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Preface

The quest to ensure human safety with regard to the prevalence of foodborne diseases
caused by foodborne pathogens such as Listeria monocytogenes necessitates the prevention
and the awareness of factors that contribute to poor healthcare delivery systems. In order to
provide a cost effective healthcare system with regard to illnesses caused by foodborne
pathogens, the healthcare workers should know how to approach the disease by coming up
with healthcare programs that would limit the spread of the disease.

Since prevention is better than cure, the methods involved in food storage, handling, prepara‐
tion, and serving could save many lives. The preventative methods could save governments
and health institutions large amounts of money. The treatment of listeriosis involves the use
of antibiotics, which can sometimes lead to drug resistance or multidrug resistance (MDR).

The aim of this publication is to provide well-researched up-to-date information on the
foodborne pathogen, Listeria monocytogenes, to the readers, health practitioners, policy mak‐
ers, food industry workers, researchers, and all stakeholders involved in food safety and
food security.

I would like to thank and congratulate all the contributing authors for their professionalism,
hard work, and patience in making this book a great success. Last but not least, I would like
to thank Mr. Markus Mattila, the Author Service Manager, for his role in the completion of
this book project.

Dr. Monde A. Nyila
University of South Africa

Republic of South Africa
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1. Introduction

The purpose of this book is to give informative well-researched chapters to the readers, health 
practitioners, policy makers, food industry, researchers and all stakeholders involved in food 
safety and food security. The chapters in this book are from specialists in their respective 
disciplines. The unprecedented outbreak of listeriosis in South Africa recently from January 
2017 to March 2018 [1] has made this book to be more important. This has been reported as 
the greatest outbreak of listeriosis in recent times because of the number of cases reported as 
well as the number of fatalities.

The book is about the foodborne pathogen, Listeria monocytogenes. The pathogen is of public 
health concern [2], which causes serious diseases such as endocarditis, encephalitis sepsis and 
meningitis, gastro-enteritis and death [3, 4]. Infected pregnant women suffer from flu-like 
febrile illness, and depending on the stage of pregnancy, it may lead to abortion. Listeriosis 
is a notifiable disease in most industrialised countries with few or no report from Africa. 
It became a notifiable disease recently in South Africa after the unprecedented outbreak. In 
countries where listeriosis is a reportable disease, the countries have come up with actions 
that keep surveillance of food and food-processing plants [5].

L. monocytogenes is a ubiquitous pathogen because it is found everywhere. It has been reported 
[6] that the municipal wastewater effluent was a source of listerial pathogen in the aquatic 
environment. Surveillance in developing countries is on assumption that the cases of listerio-
sis are not always reported [7] and that traditional methods used for food storage eliminate 
means of growth of microorganisms. The outbreak of listeriosis has been widely reported in 
Japan, North America and Europe [8].

© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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2. Why it is important to know much about L. monocytogenes?

Many lives would be saved if more research on L. monocytogenes can be done as well as edu-
cating the public about hygiene, food handling, preparation and distribution and cooking. 
The declaration of the listeriosis outbreak was done in December 2017 in South Africa [1] 
although the listeriosis outbreak occurred long before December 2017. The reported cases in 
South Africa were as follows: 743 cases in 2017 and 202 cases in the first 2 months of 2018. In 
the reported cases, female accounted for 55% and neonates aged ≤28 days accounted for 41% 
[1]. Gauteng Province had the most reported cases of 59% followed by the Western Cape with 
17% and KwaZulu-Natal with 7%. The National Health Laboratory Services (NHLS) sampled 
over 1500 food stuffs from retail outlets, food-processing plants and patients. The molecular 
sequences were done at the NICD. Over 70 items tested positive for L. monocytogenes. Figure 1 
taken from NICD shows the confirmation of listerial infection per age distribution. The ready-
to-eat meat products, which include Russians, ham, other ‘cold’ meats, sausages, Viennas and 
Polonies, were found to be the source of listerial outbreak.

Figure 1 shows that neonates were severely affected by the outbreak of listeriosis in South 
Africa. The results are similar to the reported [8] maternofetal listeriosis or neonatal listeriosis 
which presented life-threatening illness. Gastrointestinal listeriosis has been widely reported 
in the developed countries as shown in Table 1.

Figure 1. Age distribution and outcome of laboratory-confirmed cases of listeriosis identified from 1 January 2017 to 27 
February 2018 (n = 909 where age was reported) [1].
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3. Chapters in this book

The chapters in this book cover a vast scope with regard to the L. monocytogenes pathogen.

The topics cover L. monocytogenes in medical research, quality assurance of raw food material, 
virulence traits of L. monocytogenes relevant to food safety, and so on. The topics investigate 
at L. monocytogenes in all angles such as pathogenicity, virulence, stress factors, susceptibility, 
prevention and control.
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Year Location Number of cases Implicated source

1993 Northern Italy 18 Rice salad

1994 IL, USA 44 Chocolate milk

1997 Northern Italy 1566 Cold corn and tuna salad

1998 Finland N/A Cold-smoked fish

2000 New Zealand 32 Ready-to-eat meat

2001 CA, USA 16 Delicatessen turkey ready-to-eat meat

2001 Sweden 48 Raw milk cheese

2001 Japan 38 Cheese

N/A, number of cases not given.

Table 1. Gastrointestinal listeriosis outbreaks, 1993–2001 (adapted from [8]).
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“You are what you eat”
–Hippocrates.

Abstract

Ensuring food safety in the consumermarket of the country, region, city is one of the priority
activities to improve the quality of life of the population. To ensure the quality and safety of
food products in the consumer market of the country needs consistent work. Necessary
implementation of measures on formation of culture of healthy eating, food security,
improving the nutritional status of the population and protection of health. Most businesses
manufacture and sell products that comply with the requirements of the current normative-
technical documentation, although this documentation, the experts have questions. But
despite this, in the consumermarket there is low-quality, non-standard and adulterated food
products. One of the most pressing issues of concern to the public authorities, manufac-
turers, retailers, public organizations and, of course, the customers, is the prevention of
falsification and counterfeiting.When exercising the state control over observance of require-
ments of technical regulations on food products throughout the Russian Federation the
complex of measures aimed at curbing the production and trafficking of counterfeit food
products. The focus is on the dairy industry, childcare, healthcare organizations, trade
enterprises. And require further tightening, so as to completely solve the problem of falsifi-
cation and counterfeiting is not impossible to solve. In order to prevent receipt of the
consumer market of the country, the region, poor-quality food raw materials and food
products necessary to intensify the work of public associations (manufacturers, distributor,
wholesalers), to ensure the publicity of product quality from manufacturers, to achieve a
reliable assessment of the quality of their products by manufacturers or Association.

Keywords: the quality and safety of food raw materials and food products, the safety of
the consumer market, violations, falsification of products, counterfeit
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1. Introduction

In the past 30 years the overall incidence of the Russian population is constantly growing, due,
on the one hand, the increase in the elderly population and better detection of diseases through
new methods of diagnosis, and with another—deterioration of the health of the population
and the inefficiency of the system for the prevention and treatment of diseases. Food can be the
source and carrier of significant quantities dangerous to human health of toxic substances. The
rapid growth of production, environmental problems, expanding the range of products and
unfair attitude of the producer to what he produces has led to the fact that the quality of food
has decreased significantly. These factors relate to priority socio-economic problems that gen-
erate negative trends in health status and mortality.

Unauthorized use in the process of agricultural production of medicinal products for veteri-
nary use, intentionally introduced into an organism of productive animals, leading to contam-
ination of food and to negative consequences for human health (appearance of infectious
agents with new properties, increasing the severity and consequences of infection, antibiotic
resistance, allergic reactions), requiring increased costs of their treatment, including the provi-
sion of high-tech medical care [4].

Ensuring food safety in the consumer market of the country, region, city is one of the priority
activities to improve the quality of life of the population. To ensure the quality and safety of
food products in the consumer market of the country requires consistent work.

2. Methodology

Theoretical and methodological basis of the research was the concepts and hypotheses presented
in the works of domestic and foreign scientists on safety, food security, regional economy, regio-
nal consumer markets, research on the quality of goods.

The methodological substantiation of the research on the chosen topic is formed on the principles
of the system approach and the general theory of systems, the theory of quality systems, the
theory of logistics and trade management. In order to substantiate the propositions put forward
in the study and solve these problems, methods of economic-mathematical modeling, system
analysis, structural analysis, statistical, expert-analytical, sociological methods were used, which
allowed revealing the essence of the issues studied, obtaining reliable results and providing
sufficient justification for the estimates and conclusions contained in the study.

3. Results of the study

In the structure of causes of death in the Kirov region as in the whole of the Russian Federation
(according to the operative data of Rosstat) still account for the bulk of diseases of the circula-
tory system (48.5%), neoplasms (15.7%), accidents, poisoning and traffic injuries (9.4%).

Listeria Monocytogenes10

Mortality from external causes of death exceed the average value is 1.3 times, from diseases of
the circulatory system and neoplasms 1.2 times. Despite a steady trend of annual decline of
mortality from accidental alcohol poisoning in 2016 this figure in the region continues to
exceed the national average by 3.3 times.

In the structure of mortality from external causes in the Kirov region attract the attention of
high mortality rates from suicide (above the average for Russia in two times) (Table 1).

In dynamics in recent years, still maintains a positive downward trend in mortality for all
major causes of death except for deaths from neoplasms in the last 3 years there has been a rise
in mortality from this cause. In recent years the level of general morbidity with the diagnosis
established for the first time has a tendency to decrease (Table 2). The incidence rate in 2016
below the average annual value of 3%. Compared to 2012, the year of the primary incidence of
the total population of the region in 2016 decreased by 4.3% [5].

The structure of the first identified incidence of the region’s population in 2015 has not
changed significantly. The most common cause of primary morbidity of population of the
region, as in previous years, were diseases of the respiratory system. Second place in the
morbidity structure of children and adults is injury, poisoning and certain other causes exter-
nal causes, and among teenagers for the first time in many years, in second place came eye
disease (Table 3).

Analysis of the average annual rate of growth (decline) of the disease has enabled to identify
classes of diseases characterized by a tendency to increase. So, in 2016, a tendency to increase
(compared to 2014) are the primary indicators of child morbidity diseases of the endocrine
system (1.2 times) due to, primarily, the growth of obesity among children (1.3 times), the
marked increase of congenital anomalies (malformations) in children (1.2 times) [3].

The main causes of death 2012
year

2013
year

2014
year

2015
year

2016
year

Russian Federation
(2016 year)

Deaths from all causes: 1560.3 1536.0 1513.5 1518.6 1490.1 1288.3

From some infectious and parasitic
diseases

8.8 9.5 9.6 9.1 8.2 22.3

Tumors 211.0 214.3 233.2 225.7 234.7 201.6

Diseases of the circulatory system 937.5 888.2 770.3 807.5 722.4 614.1

Diseases of the respiratory system 70.6 72.1 76.4 66.1 51.5 47.1

Diseases of the digestive system 59.5 57.3 66.8 72.9 71.8 66.6

External causes of death: 188.6 175.1 170.0 154.6 140.2 104.8

Of them from traffic injuries 20.7 19.6 19.3 16.0 14.3 14.7

Alcohol poisoning 36.0 24.9 29.1 23.4 19.0 5.7

Suicide 37.3 38.6 36.1 33.9 31.9 15.6

Murders 12.2 12.8 10.6 9.7 9.2 7.0

Table 1. Mortality of the population of the Kirov region by main causes of death in 2012–2016 g (per 100,000 population) [4].
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Indicators 2012
year

2013
year

2014
year

2015
year

2016
year

Russian Federation
(2016 year)

All diseases from them: 788.5 767.2 788.6 755.0 754.8 778.2

Certain infectious and parasitic 35.1 33.7 33.3 33.3 28.3 28.1

Tumors 8.9 8.8 9.5 9.9 9.9 11.4

Blood and blood-forming organs and certain disorders
involving the immune mechanism

4.6 4.7 4.6 4.5 5.3 4.7

Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic disorders 10.1 11.2 10.4 10.7 17.4 13.3

Nervous system 12.0 12.1 12.3 11.0 11.3 15.4

Eye and adnexa 31.5 30.9 31.9 31.9 32.0 33.3

Ear and mastoid 27.0 27.7 26.5 24.5 25.3 26.6

Circulatory 23.2 22.5 31.2 26.3 29.8 31.2

Respiratory 372.6 349.7 372.7 349.0 349.8 337.9

Digestive 18.4 17.3 16.8 18.6 18.0 35.3

Skin and subcutaneous tissue 40.6 42.9 44.1 41.2 36.8 44.0

Musculoskeletal system and connective tissue 28.7 28.0 24.8 23.2 25 30.1

Genitourinary system 33.6 33.3 34.0 35.1 32.6 46.4

Congenital anomalies (malformations), deformations and
chromosomal abnormalities

1.0 1.1 0.8 0.8 1.0 2.0

Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of
external causes

99.8 101.9 97.0 98.5 95.4 90.4

Table 2. Incidence of the Kirov region population by main classes of diseases (patients registered with the diagnosis set
for the first time, per 1000 of the population) [4].

Rank Kids Teens Adults

First
place

Diseases of the respiratory system
was 72.4%

Diseases of the respiratory system
is 57.5%

Diseases of the respiratory system–
25.4%

Second
place

Injury, poisoning and certain other
consequences of external causes is
5.3%

diseases of the eye and adnexa–
7.5%

Injuries, poisoning and some other
consequences of external causes by
18.7%

Third
place

Infectious, parasitic diseases–4.0% Injuries, poisoning and some other
consequences of external causes
6.3%

Of illnesses of system of blood
circulation–7.4%

Fourth
place

diseases of the eye and adnexa–
2.6%

Of the disease customizing system
is 5.1%

Diseases of the genitourinary
system–7.0%

Fifth
place

Diseases of the skin and
subcutaneous tissue at 2.5%

Diseases of the skin and
subcutaneous tissue is 4.8%

Diseases of the skin and
subcutaneous tissue–6.6%

Sixth
place

Sixth place diseases of the ear and
mastoid–2.4%

Diseases of the genitourinary
system and 3.7%

Diseases of the eye and adnexa–5.3%

Table 3. The structure of primary morbidity of the population of the Kirov region in 2016 [4].

Listeria Monocytogenes12

In the adult population is significant statistically significant increased incidence in 2015 com-
pared to previous year is observed for diseases of the endocrine system (1.8 times), including
obesity in 2.4 times, thyroid disease 1.4 times, for diseases of the blood (1.6-fold), diseases of
the circulatory system (19.5%).

Among the sanitary-hygienic risk factors of human health, the main contribution of complex
chemical load due to the contamination of drinking water, air, food, soil.

Ensuring food safety in the consumer market of the country, region, city is one of the priority
activities to improve the quality of life of the population. To ensure the quality and safety of
food products in the consumer market of the country needs consistent work.

Necessary implementation of measures on formation of culture of healthy eating, food secu-
rity, improving the nutritional status of the population and protection of health.

Most businesses manufacture and sell products that comply with the requirements of the
current normative-technical documentation, although this documentation, the experts have
questions. But despite this, in the consumer market there is low-quality, non-standard and
adulterated food products.

Food security of the population is one of the most important socio-economic tasks, as the
degree of satisfaction of food affects human health, their well-being. The development of the
food market depends on the state of agro-industrial complex as the main source of formation
of resource base in the trading sector, the solvency of the buyers and consumer demand.

The food market is adversely affected by the absence of a developed market infrastructure,
high cost levels in production, discrepancy of products to the required standards. In General,
the food market of Russia and Kirov region in particular in recent years there has been positive
dynamics of development, his state was stable in almost all types of products. The food market
area was characterized by saturation, absence of physical scarcity, high competition on the
market of food products, increasing demand, growth in retail trade turnover [2].

The concept of “food security” in relation to the regions is not sufficiently well-established in
contrast to the definitions used at the country level and opened in the food security Doctrine of
the Russian Federation. According to the Doctrine of “food safety of Russia–is the state of the
economy, which ensures food independence of the Russian Federation, is guaranteed physical
and economic accessibility for every citizen of the country of food products that meet the
requirements of the legislation of the Russian Federation on technical regulation, in amounts
not less than the rational norms of food consumption necessary for an active and healthy
lifestyle.”

Ensuring the safety of food raw materials and food products is one of the main areas that
determine the health of the population and its genetic conservation. With foods in the human
body comes 40–50% of harmful substances, water 20–40. In connection with the above, you
must submit analysis of the incidence of one of the regions of the Russian Federation, namely
in Kirov region. Monitoring of drinking water quality identified areas of risk where the
population uses drinking water that does not meet sanitary requirements on sanitary-to chem-
ical indicators. Prolonged use of drinking water with high levels of contamination by
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chemicals of natural and anthropogenic character could be one of the reasons for the develop-
ment of various non-communicable diseases in the population [6].

The toxic effect of nitrates is associated with restoring them to nitrites, ammonia, hydroxyl-
amine, under the influence of microorganisms and enzymes of the digestive tract. It is the
nitrites may have an adverse effect on people, as a direct (through the formation of methemo-
globin) and indirect (through synthesis of carcinogenic compounds–nitrosamines).

Priority contaminants of food products on the territory of the Kirov region are nitrate,
unsatisfactory research results, the contents of which are recorded ieoeie in fruits and
vegetables.

You must also submit an analysis of officially identified substandard goods and counterfeit in
Russia (Table 4).

In General, it can be noted that the level of quality increases according to official data, but still
there are cases of detecting substandard, counterfeit products (Figure 1). According to a study
by the Russian Institute of consumer tests (RIPI) food held in 2016 identified the following
violations [9].

Results of the study of food products in 2016 are as follows. Does not meet safety requirements:

• 48% of vegetable production;

• 38% of fish products;

Food supply 2013
year

2014
year

2015
year

2016
year

Domestic Imported Domestic Imported Domestic Imported Domestic Imported

Meat and poultry 13 6 2 4 5 3 3 3

Poultry meat 4 10 3 8 7 2 3 4

Sausage goods 2 0 1 1 3 2 2 1

Production fish food
commodity (without fish
canned food)

6 3 4 18 8 19 2 1

Whole milk products 1 3 4 2 6 3 1 3

Pasta 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 10

Cereal 1 0 1 11 1 1 1 3

Flour 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0

Pastry 4 27 2 25 4 6 2 1

Butter 2 0 4 2 4 0 4 1

Vegetable oil 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

Production of margarine
and mayonnaise

1 0 3 2 2 0 0 2

Cheeses 1 4 3 4 2 5 2 1

Table 4. Quality of goods received by the consumer market, Russian Federation, percentage of the number of samples [10].

Listeria Monocytogenes14

• 24% of groceries;

• 16% of dairy products [10].

A high percentage of dangerous vegetable products is due to the presence in the fresh vegeta-
bles of residual amounts of pesticides that are not regulated to mandatory testing (only 2
pesticides are to be checked when declaring the product) (Figure 2). Is falsified: 52% of meat
products; 22% of dairy products.

The specificity of the revealed falsification of meat products is due to the fact that the actual
composition of the products differs from the one declared on the packaging (replacement of raw
materials). Also, manufacturers use additives to improve the final product, using poor quality
raw materials. Histological analysis of the composition of the product makes it possible to
identify the presence of undeclared components and/or the absence of declared ones.When using

Figure 1. Chart of violations in a separate food group in 2016 (%).

Figure 2. Chart of violations in a separate food group in 2016 (%).
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Figure 2. Chart of violations in a separate food group in 2016 (%).
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low-grade meat or raw materials with an increased moisture content (frozen meat), appropriate
water absorbers or water-retaining additives (starch, flour, carrageenan, etc.) are used that trans-
fer excess moisture to a colloidal or emulsion state. Another option of falsification is the addition
of artificial flavors, dyes and other food additives, including preservatives.

Among the meat falsifications there are traditional leaders. These are such popular products as
sausage “Doctor’s” (68%) and sausages (50%), produced in accordance with GOST, and
pelmeni (64%).

In the category of dairy products, the proportion of counterfeit products is 22%, excluding
the RIPI studies for three groups of dairy products: packaged curd, cream and ghee. In them,
the results of laboratory analyzes do not allow to make an unambiguous conclusion that the
product is not falsified; Table 5) .

Food safety research conducted in 2016 revealed the following:

• The situation is extremely alarming in the vegetable market–almost every second sample
is dangerous (48%), while the share of dangerous fresh vegetables and melons is even
higher (60%).

• As in previous years, the safety of fish products is a concern–every third sample is
dangerous (38%).

• The share of dangerous dairy products was at least 16%. Compared to 2015, it decreased
by more than a third, but it should be noted that safety indicators in dairy products were
tested in less than half of the studies.

• The share of dangerous groceries was not less than 24% (safety indicators were checked in
less than half the studies).

Research has revealed a large share of falsified products: every second meat product (52%) is
falsified, and at least one in five milk products (22%). It should be noted that the existing
methods of quality control of dairy products do not allow to unambiguously and reliably
qualify products as falsified. According to physicochemical indicators and organoleptic, the
share of products with violations of technical regulations is as follows: fish—50%, meat prod-
ucts—40%, dairy—31%, bread—21%. With respect to labeling, it can be noted that consumers’
rights to complete and reliable information the product is violated systematically.

Falsifiers in dairy products Does not comply with the physicochemical
parameters and organoleptics

Share of violations on marking

Sour cream–33%;
Butter–30%;
Cottage cheese–22%;
Milk–21%;
Ice cream plombir–20%;
Condensed milk–17%;
Cheese–4%.

50% of fish products;
40% of meat products;
31% of dairy products;
30% of eggs;
25% of groceries.

100%–eggs
70%–meat products
56%–fresh vegetables
53%–groceries
40%–dairy products
32%–fish products

Table 5. Data on violations by groups.
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The revealed infringements (on safety, falsification and marking of products) testify to non-
compliance with the requirements of the technical regulations of the Customs Union, the RF
Law “On Protection of Consumer Rights” and other legislative acts [7].

It is also necessary to present the experience of identifying falsifications and substandard
products in the Kirov region in 2017. The facts of turnover of meat and meat products have
been established with violation of storage conditions, sale of meat without the presence of
safety documents, lack of necessary labeling for meat products, inadequate sanitary mainte-
nance of the territory, violation of personal hygiene and disinfection regulations, lack of
organization and conduct of industrial laboratory control. In the course of inspections,
52 batches of meat products were rejected and withdrawn from sale. Similar violations have
been identified for fruits and vegetables, cape and fish and other products. For example, in the
framework of the state control of the quality and safety of food raw materials and food
products on the territory of the Kirov region, samples of fat and oil products were selected.
The indicated products for the fatty acid composition of milk fat and the ratio of the mass
fractions of methyl esters of fatty acids in milk fat do not meet the requirements. This indicates
the falsification of the fatty phase of the oil with fats of non-dairy origin.

Low-quality level of quality is also noted by consumers of products. The survey conducted by
the author in 2016 revealed the following problems of retail chains in the Kirov region,
according to consumers (Figure 3).

Thus, among the main problems typical for the lion’s share of the Kirov retailers, respondents
most often mentioned violations of quality standards (38%), unsatisfactory sanitary condition
(21%) and a rise in prices for goods (16%). In aggregate, more than half of the respondents note
the importance of the quality factor and their dissatisfaction with the goods and services sold
by retail chains.

Figure 3. The opinion of the Kirov consumers about the problems in retail chains.
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Speaking about food safety, it is necessary first of all to raise the issue of environmentally
friendly raw materials for their production. This problem must be solved both at the state level
and in the regions. Until recently, restrictions on the content of harmful substances were shown
only to the final product–food products–and did not apply to the raw materials from which
they were produced [8].

The unsatisfactory quality of food products, namely, the high content of nitrates, pesticides,
mycotoxins, and heavy metals in them not only leads to a decrease in their consumer proper-
ties (the content of vitamins and essential amino acids decreases, the composition of macro-
and microelements changes, and the organoleptic properties also decrease products), but,
more importantly, to negative effects on the human body as a whole. Thus, the consumption
of food products with a high content of nitrates and nitrites leads to an increase in the content
of methemoglobin in the blood, which leads to a decrease in the supply of oxygen to the organs
and tissues of the body and subsequent disruption of the functions of all body systems,
including the activity of the central nervous and cardiovascular systems [7].

Accumulation in the body of pesticides leads to the development of severe variants of gastro-
enterological diseases with frequent prolonged exacerbations associated with damage to the
mucous membrane of the gastrointestinal tract, as well as the concomitant development of
neurovegetative, endocrine, immunological, dysbiotic and functional cardiovascular disor-
ders. And the accumulation in the human body of heavy metals and their salts, leads to
damage to absolutely all systems of the body, including the central nervous, cardiovascular,
respiratory, digestive and endocrine systems, as well as to disorders of the musculoskeletal
system.

The unsatisfactory situation in the food market of the Russian Federation and the Kirov region
in particular can be explained by the following factors:

1. Control over the process of production and sale of food products is withdrawn from the
sphere of state regulation and left to the discretion of producers. Also, the safety of food
products in Russia is regulated by about 7000 standard documents, but none of them
affects the quality of products.

2. Many Russian food industry enterprises do not always create conditions in which product
safety is possible. It is practically impossible to realize, in the absence of a modern system
of quality control and safety of food raw materials and finished types of food products.

3. Another significant problem is that food products are often perishable, as a result of
physiological processes and microbiological effects.

4. It should also be noted that the retail network is seriously affecting the level of product
quality, and for the worse. For example, manufacturers are forced to increase the shelf life,
reduce prices for products, all this is achieved only through deterioration in quality.

Undoubtedly, we need a new certification system for compliance with ISO 22000: 2005 (GOST
R ISO 22000–2007) “Food safety management system. Requirements for the organization of the
chain of production and supply.“ But this measure will not solve the problem. A national
quality system is required. Currently, a national food quality management system is being
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developed. Rosselkhoznadzor and Roskazhestvo should coordinate actions aimed at dynami-
cally increasing the level of quality of domestic products [3].

The system of traceability of raw materials and commodity batches created by Rosselkhoznadzor
allows to control the whole chain of production and distribution of agricultural rawmaterials and
food products, as well as to identify and suppress risks associated with their inferiority and
falsification. Rosselkhoznadzor will inform Roskazhestvo about the state of safety of food prod-
ucts sold in Russia. In turn, Roskazhestvo will provide the Rosselkhoznadzor with the results of
its own fan research. The tracking system will come into effect already this winter. The new
system of interaction will allow: to quickly identify risks of contamination and falsification of
food products; make the turnover of products in the domestic market more transparent; ensure
timely detection and withdrawal from the trading network of a low-quality batch of goods.

But despite the positive developments, it should be noted that the system of regulatory and
legal regulation of relations in the field of quality assurance developed in the Russian Federa-
tion is based on the norms of the World Trade Organization and the Eurasian Economic Union.

Imperfection of legal and organizational mechanisms with respect to the quality of food
products leads to the appearance of low-quality foreign goods and frank falsifications on the
Russian market [5].

Consumption of food products with low consumer properties is the reason for the decline in
the quality of life and the development of a number of diseases of the population, including
due to unreasonably high caloric content of food, reduced nutritional value, excessive intake of
saturated fats, micronutrient deficiency and dietary fiber. What is further exacerbated by the
lack of a unified information system for quality control of food products throughout all
processes of food production and circulation, to track the use of medicines for veterinary use
and plant protection products, to identify the organizations responsible for each stage in the
chain of its production and circulation.

The problem of ensuring the quality of food products is also the almost complete absence in
the Russian Federation of the production of food ingredients and substances (vitamins, amino
acids, food additives, enzyme preparations, biologically active substances, starter and probi-
otic microorganisms, prebiotic substances, etc.).

The existing system of methods for controlling both food additives and food additives in the
composition of food products requires improvement.

In order to improve the quality and safety of food products, a number of regulatory documents
have been adopted in the Russian Federation, such as the “Food Security Doctrine of the
Russian Federation” and “The Strategy for Improving the Quality of Food Products until
2030”. The adoption of the “Food Security Doctrine” is aimed at reliable provision of the
country’s population with safe agricultural products, fish and other products from aquatic
biological resources and foodstuffs, which in turn should lead to an improvement in the
quality of life of Russian citizens by guaranteeing high standards of livelihood [11].

Within the framework of the “Strategy for improving the quality of food products until 2030”
adopted on July 4, 2016, it is planned to improve the regulatory framework and product
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monitoring systems. A unified information system should be created, through which con-
sumers will be able to obtain data on the composition of a product and its manufacturer. The
strategy is aimed at providing adequate nutrition, preventing diseases, increasing the duration
and improving the quality of life of the population, stimulating the development of production
and circulation in the food market of proper quality.

Within the framework of solving the problem of the quality of consumer goods and raw
materials, it is necessary to solve a number:

• Improvement and development of the regulatory framework in the field of food quality,
including legal aspects related to effective compensation mechanisms for the protection of
consumers’ rights;

• improving and developing the methodological basis for assessing the compliance of food
quality indicators;

• ensuring the monitoring of the quality of food products;

• Improvement of state regulation in the field of food quality, including in terms of ensuring
state control (supervision) and applying administrative penalties for non-compliance by
the manufacturer (executor, seller, a person performing the functions of a foreign manu-
facturer) with food quality requirements;

• creation of a single information system for the traceability of food products;

• development and implementation of a quality management system for food products;

• creation of incentive mechanisms for producers to produce food products that meet the
quality criteria and principles of healthy eating;

• creation of conditions for the production of new generation food products with specified
quality characteristics;

• the revival of the production of food ingredients in the Russian Federation;

• actualization of the current standards for the maintenance of food additives, flavors,
biologically active substances, remnants of medicinal products for veterinary use and
plant protection products in food products;

• priority development of scientific research in the field of nutrition of the population,
including in the field of prevention of the most common non-communicable diseases and
development of production technologies aimed at improving the quality of food products;

• Promoting the principles of healthy eating;

• Close work with retail chains to improve the quality of food at the federal and regional
levels, using a policy of “national” and “regional” protectionism.

The strategy is the basis for the formation of a national food quality management system [9].
Thus, the need to improve the quality, as well as the development of functional foods that can
become part of the daily diet, and can have a positive impact in preventing the development of
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various diseases of all systems of the human body and reduce the rate of premature aging of
the organism due to external factors is topical. This task becomes especially important in the
tense ecological situation in the Sverdlovsk region, taking into account the ever increasing
negative impact of such sanitary and hygienic risk factors as chemical, biological and radiation
dose loads on public health.

4. The conclusion

Based on the analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn. Previous studies did not have a
systematic analysis of the relationship between the health of the population of the region and
the nutrition of the population. In the structure of the causes of death in the Kirov region, the
major part is still the diseases of the circulatory system, neoplasms, accidents, poisoning and
transport injuries.

In the adult population, there is a significant increase in the incidence rate in 2016 for endo-
crine system diseases, including obesity, thyroid disease, blood diseases, circulatory system
diseases. Among the sanitary and hygienic risk factors of health disorders, the main contribu-
tion is made by the complex chemical load due to contamination of drinking water, atmo-
spheric air, food, soil. It is necessary to implement measures to create a healthy diet, ensure
food security, improve the quality of nutrition of the population and protect its health.

Food provision of the population is one of the most important socio-economic tasks, since the
degree of satisfaction with food products depends on a person’s health and well-being.

Currently, does not meet the safety requirements: 48% of vegetable products, 38% of fish
products, 24% of groceries, 16% of dairy products. Research has revealed a large share of
falsified products: every second meat product (52%) is falsified, and at least one in five milk
products (22%). According to physicochemical indicators and organoleptic, the share of prod-
ucts with violations of technical regulations is as follows: fish—50%, meat products—40%,
dairy—31%, bread—21%. With respect to labeling, it can be noted that consumers’ rights to
complete and reliable information the product is violated systematically.

Among the main problems typical for the lion’s share of the Kirov retailers, respondents most
often mentioned breaches of quality standards (38%), unsatisfactory sanitary condition (21%)
and a rise in prices for goods (16%).

With the purpose of solving the problem of the quality of consumer goods and raw materials,
it is necessary to solve a number of tasks: improving and developing the regulatory framework
in the field of food quality, improving and developing the methodological base, ensuring food
quality monitoring, improving state regulation in the field of food quality, actualization of
existing standards for the content of food additives in food, priority development of scientific
research in the nutrition of the population, promoting the principles of healthy eating, working
closely with retailers. These measures will improve the quality of products and consequently
increase the level of public health and reduce the level of mortality.
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Abstract

This work was conducted to present some studies that show the behavior of Listeria
monocytogenes in meat, according to intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The understanding of
factors that affect the survival and growth of L. monocytogenes in meat, such as tempera-
ture, pH, acid, salt, water activity or modified atmosphere packaging, is crucial to develop
strategies for food operators to reduce and prevent Listeria contamination and growth.
The knowledge of L. monocytogenes behavior according to its physiological and ecological
characteristics, under all probable conditions, will support risk assessors to find strategies
to control this ubiquitous bacteria in food industry and food service. The Regulation (EC)
No 2073/2005, reviewed by the Regulation (EC) No 1441/2007, does not establish the limits
for L. monocytogenes in fresh meat. However, it is generally accepted a level of 100 cells on
fresh meat, except for some risk groups. Food business operators and authorities can use
predictive microbiology models as important tools to model bacterial growth in quantita-
tive microbial risk assessments.

Keywords: Listeria monocytogenes, meat, modified atmosphere packaging (MAP),
antimicrobial agents, predictive microbiology

1. Introduction

Meat is a protein food commodity with a significant water content that makes it a great matrix
susceptible to bacterial growth [1]. Since meat forms part of the dietary habits of consumers,
several strategies to improve its safety, shelf-life and quality have been studied in the recent
years.
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The genus Listeria includes a group of Gram-positive psychrotrophic bacteria that can be isolated
from a large variety of environmental sources such as water, soil, foodstuffs, animals or humans
[2, 3]. Also, Listeria can colonize various inert surfaces (e.g., surfaces of foodmachinery) [4]. Genus
Listeria includes nonsporulating, catalase positive, Voges-Proskauer positive, indol and oxidase
negative, facultative anaerobic rods that show motility at 25�C. Listeria can also grow in a large
variety of conditions like high salt concentrations, low water activity, broad pH range (pH 4.5–9)
and broad range of temperature (0–45�C, optimum 30–37�C) [3, 5]. This genus Listeria includes
several species such as L. monocytogenes, L. ivanovii, L. innocua, L. welshimeri, L. seeligeri, L. grayi, L.
marthii, L. rocourtiae, L. leichmannii, L. weihenstephanensis, L. floridensis, L. aquatica, L. cornellensis, L.
riparia and L. grandensis [6]. Among them, L. monocytogenes is the most important due to its
pathogenicity that affects animals and humans. The ingestion of contaminated foods is the most
important source of human infection. According to somatic (O) and flagellar (H) antigens, 13
serotypes of L. monocytogenes have been recognized and identified alphanumerically as 1/2a, 1/2b,
1/2c, 3a, 3b, 3c, 4a, 4ab, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e and 7. Serotypes 1/2a, 1/2b and 1/2c are the most frequently
isolated from both foodstuffs and food processing areas [6, 7]. Concerning the different kind of
implicated food vehicles of listeriosis outbreaks, cooled meats, ready-to-eat foods, cheese, smoked
fish and seafood seem to be more susceptible to L. monocytogenes development [8–10]. According
to [9], in 2016, a total of 0.47 cases of listeriosis per 100,000 population was reported with an
incidence of about 10% compared to the previous year. In addition, mortality achieved 16%
among the confirmed cases. For most healthy people, listeriosis does not imply more than a
threat, limited to gastrointestinal symptomatology ended in 36–48 hours. However, life-
threatening infections mainly occur in high-risk populations, including pregnant women, neo-
nates, infants, elderly and individuals with compromised immune systems [10]. Clinical features
of listeriosis have considerable variability and can be confused with other infections. Sometimes,
gastrointestinal manifestations as primary infection are observed. These digestive manifestations
are usually self-limited and spontaneously resolved [11]. L. monocytogenes has a tropism for the
central nervous system causing meningitis. Sepsis without a localized infection is the most
common presentation in patients with deficient immune systems [12]. Since L. monocytogenes is a
microorganism of ubiquitous nature, meat and meat products may become contaminated
throughout contact with raw materials, processing environment and at retail markets [4], L.
monocytogenes can adhere to the surfaces forming biofilms [13], which consist of cells and extra-
cellular polymeric materials that protect bacteria and lead to its survival and growth. Indeed, L.
monocytogenes showed some resistance against biocides [13] and temperature-dependent resis-
tance to phages. Therefore, finding alternative methodologies to avoid the contamination and
further survival and growth of L. monocytogenes are important requests of meat industry [14].

The Regulation (EC) No 2073/2005, reviewed by the Regulation (EC) No 1441/2007, does not
establish the limits for L. monocytogenes in fresh meat. However, a level of 100 cells on fresh
meat, except for some risk groups, is generally accepted.

This chapter provides a brief background on L. monocytogenes as an important foodborne
pathogen and describes the main factors, such as temperature, pH, acid, salt, water activity or
packaging, that influence its behavior in meats. There will be referred some control strategies
for control of survival and growth of L. monocytogenes and the advantageous use of predictive
microbiology programs.
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2. Factors related to survival and growth of L. monocytogenes in meat

2.1. Influence of pH

The optimal pH growth of L. monocytogenes is between 6 and 8 [15]. However, L. monocytogenes
can adapt, grow and survive in acid environments. Its resistance depends on other ecological
factors and its physiological condition. The influence of the pH in the growth of L. monocytogenes
was largely studied [1, 16]. With reference to [1], it was shown that ultimate pH (normal and
DFD meats) influenced significantly the growth of L. monocytogenes inoculated on beef samples
stored at two temperatures (4 and 9�C). The growth of L. monocytogenes was higher on DFD
meat, revealing the effect of the ultimate pH with evident dependence of the storage tempera-
ture. In fact, at 4�C, no growth of L. monocytogenes was observed on meat with normal ultimate
pH, but on DFD meat, this bacteria achieved levels of 5.5 log CFU/g in vacuum-packed samples
at day 14 of storage. At this time, levels of 8 log CFU/g was obtained in vacuum-packed meats
stored at abusive temperature (9� C) [1].

It has been shown that tolerance to low pH can be induced in L. monocytogenes by exposure to
sublethal pH conditions. During the adaptation period, L. monocytogenes synthesizes a set of
proteins that allows it to survive under stress conditions. Thus, according to [17], it was
evidenced the existence of proteins, using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, which are only
present in acid stress conditions. The activation of several genes responsible for the codification
of the proteins that confer resistance in pH stress conditions has been discussed by several
authors [18, 19]. The stress sigma factor (σB) has been referred as responsible for L. monocytogenes
resistance, although other genes are also involved in the resistance mechanisms [19, 20].

The resistance of L. monocytogenes to acid conditions may compromise the safety of several
foodstuffs with low pH. It should be taken into consideration especially in foodstuffs with a
long shelf-life in which survival microorganisms might be associated to an outbreak.

2.2. Osmotic stress

The resistance of L. monocytogenes at low aW values depends on environmental factors as well
as its physiological condition. Most of the reports assessed the osmotic resistance together with
other factors such as temperature or pH. [21] reported that minimum aW value required for L.
monocytogenes growth generally increased with the reduction of temperature. The range of aW
of L. monocytogenes that allows growth is variable. According to [22], it was showed that aW
resistance depends on the initial counts of L. monocytogenes in broth. Thus, at low contamina-
tion (between 1 and 20 CFU/ml), an inhibition of L. monocytogenes was observed at aW values
above 0.975. However, the critical aW for L. monocytogenes growth was set at 0.965 at high
contamination levels (between 500 and 1000 CFU/ml). With reference to [23], the authors
inoculated 107 CFU/ml in Mueller-Hinton broth at three levels of aW (0.91, 0.95 and 0.97) to
study the effect of aW factor. Although a reduction, of about 1 log CFU/ml, was observed after
incubation for 4 hours at 0.97 of aW, L. monocytogenes survivors developed after 24 hours of lag
phase, showing that can adapt to the osmotic stress condition. L. monocytogenes is tolerant to
NaCl, and it was capable to grow in 25.5% and survived for 1 year in 16% NaCl [24].
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The adaption of L. monocytogenes to osmotic stress is associated to three main mechanisms:
induction of proteins, accumulation of solutes as osmoprotectants and the stress sigma factor.
The induction of proteins has been observed by [25] throughout electrophoresis analysis.
Although the mechanisms are not clearly understood, some genetic interference has been
reported by [26]. The accumulation of osmoprotectants to maintain the osmotic balance such
as glycine betaine, proline betaine, acetyl carnitine or carnitine was described by [27]. The
amount of each accumulated osmolyte by the cell appeared to be dependent of the growth
media osmolarity. All of them play an important role in the osmoprotection, although with
reference to [28] observed that carnitine is not as effective as glycine betaine in contributing to
either salt or chill stress responses of L. monocytogenes. The stress sigma factor is induced upon
exposure of Listeria to several stress conditions and improves the resistance of Listeria by
regulation the production of protective substances [29].

2.3. Temperature

L. monocytogenes is capable to survive and to multiply over a wide range of temperatures. The
lower limit for the growth of L. monocytogenes in food matrices with a high content of nutrients
and neutral pH is around 0�C. With reference to [1], the final storage of air and vacuum-packed
beef samples stored at abusive temperatures (9�C) produced higher (2–3 log CFU/g) counts of L.
monocytogenes than observed in samples stored at 4�C. The presence of L. monocytogenes in
refrigerated meat products during the product shelf-life has been reported by [30]. Although
refrigeration is a common conservation method, the indiscriminate use of cold, that is, in sliced
dry-cured meat products [23] may improve the survival of L. monocytogenes [31] reported that L.
monocytogenes has grown in air-packed beef stored at 5�C up to 16 days. The lag phase is variable
according to the environment temperature and may be associated to the physiological modifica-
tion of Listeria to survive at low temperatures. The changes in the membrane composition at low
temperatures may lead to a change in the membrane lipid composition in order to maintain the
fluidity required for proper enzymatic activity and solute transport. Growth at low temperatures
also results in an increase in the percentage of unsaturated fatty acids to improve the membrane
fluidity [32].

Low temperatures lead to changes in gene expression and induction of proteins named cold
shock proteins in response to temperature shocks. In consequence, this adaptation of Listeria
implies changes in its gene expression [33]. As previously discussed, the accumulation of
solutes such as glycine, betaine and carnitine acts as a cryoprotectant. Moreover, the role of
the alternative sigma factor B (σB) is associated to the resistance of L. monocytogenes at low
temperatures as it may be involved in the stimulation of the genes responsible for the synthesis
and accumulation of the cryoprotectant solutes [34].

2.4. Packaging

The growth of L. monocytogenes is scarcely affected by anaerobic or oxygen-reduced atmosphere.
According to [16, 35], modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) systems may reduce the survival
and growth of L. monocytogenes by the presence of carbon dioxide in modified atmosphere
packaging (MAP). In fresh beef, MAP with 60% CO2: 30% O2: 10% N2 prevented growth at 4�C
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for more than 2 weeks of storage. Although regarding vacuum packaging, this preservation
methodology seems not affecting the growth of L. monocytogenes as observed by [16]. With
reference to [35], it was showed that L. monocytogenes survives better in vacuum packaging than
in air-packed beef samples. According to [36], neither L. monocytogenes grow after 42 days of
storage nor significant reductions were observed in inoculated vacuum-packed beef stored at
4�C [37] observed L. monocytogenes growth in vacuum-packaged beef stored at 0 and 5�C. They
indicated that growth of this bacteria on beef depends on the storage temperature, pH and the
type of tissue (fat or lean). Although L. monocytogenes grows at both temperatures, a scarce lag
period was observed in beef stored at 5�C. Similarly, [35] observed an increase of lag phase of L.
monocytogenes in beef samples stored at 4�C compared to those stored at 9�C. In a study with
pork cuts [38] stored at mean refrigerator temperatures did not increase the populations of L.
monocytogenes over 2 log CFU/g in the end of product shelf-life. However, at abusive tempera-
tures, microbial counts were higher than 3 log CFU/g for some cases, which required a more
severe heat inactivation treatment before consumption. According to the lag phase of L.
monocytogenes in vacuum-packed beef at 0�C, it was extended until 60 days. Regarding the type
of the tissue, a faster growth of L. monocytogenes was observed in fat than in lean that may be
associated to the differences of pH of both tissues. In consequence, to improve the beef safety
against L. monocytogenes, the storage at low temperatures and vacuum packaging must be
associated to other barrier systems such as bacteriocins or essential oils [39].

3. Strategies for L. monocytogenes growth control in meat

Classically, the main methodologies for fresh meat preservation are chilling and freezing, but
technologies such as packaging systems like modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) and
active packaging (AP) or use of natural antimicrobial compounds have arisen to improve its
safety and quality.

Currently, consumers’ growing concern about chemical hazard in foods reflects an increased
awareness about the harmful effects that they may have on human health. In consequence, the
consumers’ demand on more healthy and natural foods, leading food industry to use natural
substances such as plant extracts, essential oils, chitosan and organic acids to satisfy this green
consumering tendency.

The use of essential oils (EOs) to control L. monocytogenes has been studied by several authors.
With reference to [40], the antimicrobial effect of thyme EO against L. monocytogenes in minced
beef during 12 days of storage at 4�C was studied, and about 2 log CFU/g reduction of L.
monocytogenes counts was observed after 2 days of storage. Although an increase of L.
monocytogenes counts was found after 6 days of storage, indicating a potential of its adaptation
to the EO. Similar results were observed by [41] in minced meat inoculated with thymus EO,
although concentrations of thymus EO at 0.25 and 1.25% decreased progressively the counts of
L. monocytogenes up to 15 days of storage at 7�C.

In a study of [39] rosemary EO sprayed in beef samples presented a greater inhibitory effect
against L. monocytogenes compared to thymus EO was reported. This fact can be related to the
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The adaption of L. monocytogenes to osmotic stress is associated to three main mechanisms:
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amount of each accumulated osmolyte by the cell appeared to be dependent of the growth
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reference to [28] observed that carnitine is not as effective as glycine betaine in contributing to
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According to [16, 35], modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) systems may reduce the survival
and growth of L. monocytogenes by the presence of carbon dioxide in modified atmosphere
packaging (MAP). In fresh beef, MAP with 60% CO2: 30% O2: 10% N2 prevented growth at 4�C
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safety and quality.

Currently, consumers’ growing concern about chemical hazard in foods reflects an increased
awareness about the harmful effects that they may have on human health. In consequence, the
consumers’ demand on more healthy and natural foods, leading food industry to use natural
substances such as plant extracts, essential oils, chitosan and organic acids to satisfy this green
consumering tendency.

The use of essential oils (EOs) to control L. monocytogenes has been studied by several authors.
With reference to [40], the antimicrobial effect of thyme EO against L. monocytogenes in minced
beef during 12 days of storage at 4�C was studied, and about 2 log CFU/g reduction of L.
monocytogenes counts was observed after 2 days of storage. Although an increase of L.
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although concentrations of thymus EO at 0.25 and 1.25% decreased progressively the counts of
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chemical composition of this EO since the concentration of phenolic compounds (i.e., thymol)
was lower than the obtained in rosemary EO. With reference to [42], an antimicrobial effect of
oregano, cinnamomum, rosmarinus, salvia and thymus EO against L. monocytogenes in meat-
balls stored at 4�C was observed, while the extension of the antimicrobial effect varied
according to the added EO and its concentration. A reduction of 1 and 2 log CFU/g, on
average, was observed when concentrations of about 1 and 2% were added, respectively. It
indicates that the antimicrobial effect of EO in foodstuffs is not enough to guarantee the safety
of meat in case of high contamination. In addition, the negative impact on sensory acceptance
was also indicated by the authors.

Regarding active packaging, the addiction of several substances with antimicrobial effect such
as organic acids, chitosan or nisin among others has also been studied to improve meat safety
against L. monocytogenes. With reference to [43], the authors observed that the use of chitosan
diluted in acetic acid or lactic acid as coating in highly contaminated ready-to-eat roast beef
(6.5 log/CFU) is useful to control L. monocytogenes. The use of sodium lactate and sodium
diacetate in edible coating in combination with polysaccharide-based edible coatings have
been studied by [44] in chilled and frozen roasted turkey. Although organic acids decreased
the counts of L. monocytogenes, its combination with chitosan increased the antimicrobial effect.
With reference to [45] who evaluated the decontaminating efficacy of lactic acid (2%), potas-
sium sorbate (1%), sodium hypochlorite (200 ppm) and ethanol (10%) sprayed on the surface
of meat previously inoculated with 100 μL of a suspension of L. monocytogenes (1.5� 104 CFU/g),
the authors observed that samples treated with lactic acid showed significantly lower counts
than the controls and other treatments. Lactic acid was shown to be promising in the control of L.
monocytogenes presenting an early bactericidal effect.

The use of Lactobacillus sakei to control L. monocytogenes in fresh beef was reported by [46].
Incorporation of lactic acid bacteria into sodium-caseinate films protected beef by lowering the
growth of L. monocytogenes during storage under abusive temperatures. This strategy could be
useful to guarantee the safety of fresh beef along the food chain in which temperature fluctu-
ations may occur.

Bacteriophages harmless to human cells are considered natural biocontrol agents against
foodborne pathogens [47]. Bacteriophages are bacterial viruses with host specificity and lysis
activities and can be used as preservatives or for pathogens rapid detection [48].

Phages used for biocontrol purposes should be virulent and feature abroad host range, that is,
infect and kill as many target strains as possible [49, 50]. Virulent myoviruses closely related to
P100 and A511 are the most popular and have been isolated from the sources in Europe, the US
and New Zealand [51–53]. Commercially, “ListexTM P100” is available that was generally
recognized as safe (GRAS) by FDA and USDA in 2007 for use in all food products. Several
studies have showed its efficacy in foods such as ready-to-eat (RTE) meats and poultry [50, 51].
The phage A511, closely related to P100, also showed efficacy in various RTE foods [54].
According to [55], the direct immobilization of the viral particles in the cellulose membranes
of the packaging materials can be used in alternative to the phage suspension as a possible
intervention strategy against Listeria.
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4. Predictive microbiology models of L. monocytogenes

Predictive microbiology models are used to infer about the evolution of microbial population
considering the initial contamination and food environment, as the responses of microorgan-
isms populations in a specific environment are reproducible [56]. Mathematical models may be
generally categorized into three types: primary, secondary and tertiary models. The primary
models are used to estimate the changes in the microbial population as a function of time,
under a single set of conditions [57, 58]. The secondary models describe the microorganisms’
responses to environmental conditions, according to one or more parameters of a primary
model [59]. The tertiary models were defined by [60] as algorithms incorporated into software
to integrate the effect of environmental variables on microbial responses and to provide pre-
dictions of the outcomes.

The increasing interest in the behavior of hazards such as L. monocytogenes promoted impor-
tant advances in predictive microbiology, and it started to use the food matrix, instead of
culture media [61]. Traditional strategies using fast-growing strains in optimal growth condi-
tions usually overestimate the bacterial growth in a food product. This can lead to safe results
but may also conduct to unnecessarily safety measures. A stochastic (or probabilistic) appro-
ach take into account the variability and uncertainty of various factors that affecting microbial
behavior by using probability distributions of the input data. This provides safe enough pre-
dictions to avoid unacceptable health risks for consumers [62].

Predictive microbiology models are important tools to model bacterial growth in quantitative
microbial risk assessments (MQRA) [63]. In this context, food business operators and author-
ities can use accessible predictive models, such as Pathogen Modeling Program [64], SymPre-
vius [65] and ComBase [66]. The incorporation of predictive microbiology models in MQRA
must follow some guidelines [56]. The complexity of the predictive microbiology model
elected in a MQRA depends on different factors, namely the needs of risk assessment, available
model and data availability [63].

For an assessment of microorganisms’ behavior in naturally contaminated foods, biological
factors, food characteristics and storage conditions must be considered [67]. These authors
emphasize the variability of L. monocytogenes growth in foods. According to [61], the role of
microbial competition in models is now taken into consideration. Some studies were published
regarding the survival of L. monocytogenes in fresh beef stored at two temperatures and differ-
ent packaging systems as modified atmosphere packaging (MAP), using omnibus model
based on the Weibull Equation [35]. Besides the increase of studies using predictive models,
there are few data referred to the application of predictive models to composite foods contain-
ing raw and cooked ingredients [67].

According to [63], it is challenging for a risk assessor to choose an applicable predictive
microbiology model in the abundant literature. This author suggests that the choice of a model
should be done with the closed cooperation between microbiologists, mathematicians and risk
managers.
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5. Conclusions

Besides the Regulation (EC) No 2073/2005, reviewed by the Regulation (EC) No 1441/2007
does not establish limits for L. monocytogenes in fresh meat, it is generally accepted a level of
100 cells on fresh meat, except for high-risk populations. Thus, the implementation of control
procedures during processing and at retail level is important. These measures are closely
dependent on intrinsic and extrinsic meat factors that could influence microbial growth,
namely pH and storage temperature.

Several strategies to improve meat safety and shelf-life have been studied in the latest years.
From those, the use of alternative meat packaging systems has been strongly studied to obtain
an attractive meat with a higher shelf-life. However, in some cases, these strategies associated
to refrigerated storage can promote the survival and growth of some pathogenic microorgan-
isms such as L. monocytogenes. However, some authors referred that independently of the
refrigeration temperature, the presence of CO2 in the package atmosphere exerted a bacteri-
cidal effect on L. monocytogenes cells.

Food business operators and authorities can use predictive microbiology models as important
tools to model bacterial survival or growth in quantitative microbial risk assessments. There
are several mathematical models to predict the behavior of microorganisms in meat and meat
products. However, predictive microbiological models must be carefully used and by whom
who is expertise and has an understanding of their limitations and conditions of use.
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5. Conclusions
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Abstract

Bacteria are known to produce compounds of high value such as secondary metabolites 
used in biotechnological applications. It is therefore worthwhile to think how to exploit 
a pathogenic bacterium, e.g., Listeria monocytogenes, to be an effective source of bioactive 
compound used in particular in medicinal purposes. Listeria monocytogenes is considered 
as an acute contaminated bacterium in foods and could be a causal agent of food-borne 
diseases. This bacterium is the causal agent of listeriosis, a grave disease, caused by eat-
ing contaminated food. Although, L. monocytogenes is a pathogenic microorganism that 
threatens the progress of food industry, it would be also a reservoir of secondary metabo-
lites such as antibiotics and other metabolites of economic importance when appropriate 
strain improvement will be addressed. This section would discuss in brief the negative 
and positive features of L. monocytogenes as either a pathogenic bacterium or an impor-
tant microorganism in medical research.

Keywords: productive strain, metabolic diseases, food-borne pathogens, valorization, 
biotechnological applications

1. Introduction

Listeria monocytogenes is a Gram-positive bacterium that is recognized as a facultative intracel-
lular pathogen. An intracellular growth could therefore be observed among food and clinical 
strains of such bacterium [1].

L. monocytogenes is a well-known food-borne pathogen, which has been found in many fresh 
and processed foods, and it is widely distributed in nature. In fact, this organism is able 
to survive in extreme environments including elevated osmolarity, cold, and acid shocks. 
Understanding the key stress adaptation is important for a better control of L. monocytogenes 
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in food as well as in its resulted health diseases. Some authors have reported studies on the 
protein patterns expressed in response to salt shock in L. monocytogenes [2–4].

L. monocytogenes could enter the food chain and lead to severe disseminated infection, as liste-
riosis, and this feature is very likely due to its ability to survive in both reduced temperature 
and high-salt conditions [5].

L. monocytogenes can be transmitted to humans through ingestion of contaminated food, par-
ticularly ready-to-eat meat, seafood, and dairy products [6].

Listeria monocytogenes is therefore an interesting microorganism to be studied mainly in food 
and medical research.

The present study focuses on reviewing and describing some important features of Listeria 
monocytogenes from different published reports.

2. Adaptation to salt stress and protein patterns of L. monocytogenes

Listeria monocytogenes is able to tolerate salt stress. The mechanism of adaptation to increased 
salt concentration by this bacterium could be due to intracellular accumulation of compatible 
solutes. Indeed, the compatible solutes, such as carnitine and glycine betaine, protect the cell 
from deleterious effects of the external osmolarity and prevent water loss [7, 8].

Comparison of the salt-induced protein patterns of L. monocytogenes strain LO28 grown in 
a rich medium or in a chemically defined medium shows clear differences between these 
two media as reported by Duché et al. [2]. The later report revealed that the NaCl stress 
response of L. monocytogenes is a complex process. Indeed, there is synthesis of different pro-
teins more or down-expressed in the presence of salt and either directly related or not to the 
salt stress response of L. monocytogenes. The protein pattern analysis revealed the synthesis of 
three proteins of the general metabolism (AckA, PdhD, and S6), which was modified after salt 
stress, but does not seem to be directly related to the salt stress response of L. monocytogenes. 
However, two proteins more expressed (GbuA and Ctc) in the presence of salt seem to be 
directly related with the response to salt stress of L. monocytogenes.

The report of Dussurget et al. [9] revealed the presence of an L. monocytogenes-specific puta-
tive gene encoding a bile salt hydrolase (BSH) and demonstrated that BSH is a novel PrfA-
regulated L. monocytogenes virulence factor involved in the intestinal and hepatic phases of 
listeriosis [9].

Protein patterns of L. monocytogenes were also analyzed by proteomic analysis in compari-
son with mode of growth either in biofilm or in planktonic mode [10]. The results showed 
a significant variation of the protein patterns of L. monocytogenes between the two growth 
conditions. The study indicated in particular that the biofilm development is probably con-
trolled by specific regulation of protein expression involved at various levels of cellular 
physiology [10].
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3. Adaptation of L. monocytogenes to reduced temperature

Controlling L. monocytogenes in food has become a major preoccupation in the food industry 
and storage. For this end, many reports were investigated to determine the efficacy of natural 
drugs such as essential oils to inhibit the growth of such microorganism. In this regard, beef 
meat including plant essential oil such as that from lemon (Citrus limon) is an interesting 
target during refrigerated storage as contamination of beef meat by food spoilage and food-
borne pathogens is considered one of the major problems to the progress of food industry. 
Indeed, the addition of such essential oil could substantially delay the growth of L. monocyto-
genes ATCC 19117 in raw minced beef meat under storage at 4°C [11].

Listeria monocytogenes is one of the most important psychrotrophic food pathogens, which is 
responsible for food-borne illnesses in particular listeriosis that has been known as one of the 
emerging zoonotic diseases nowadays [12, 13]. L. monocytogenes could be related to anaerobi-
cally packed cooked meat products and shelf-life failures of conserved foods.

Foods are exposed to contamination by several bacteria such as those reported as the causal 
agents of food-borne diseases, i.e., Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella, Escherichia coli O157:H7, 
and Listeria monocytogenes [14, 15].

The latter pathogen is the causal agent of listeriosis, a potential grave disease, and is often 
fatal in susceptible individuals, caused by eating contaminated food in particular with Listeria 
monocytogenes [16].

To prevent food contamination during the production, sale, and distribution and to extend 
the shelf-life time of raw and/or processed foods, additives should be used. However, the 
safety aspects of the synthetic additives could be paid attention, as these chemical preser-
vatives are considered toxic and responsible for many carcinogenic and teratogenic attri-
butes [17].

Natural products such as plants and herbs and naturally derived compounds are regarded 
as new alternatives to prevent the proliferation of pathogens, e.g., strains of Listeria monocyto-
genes in food [11, 18].

A particular interest has been focused on the potential application of plant essential oils such 
as those from lemon [11] and thyme [18] as safer additives for meat, in particular minced beef 
meat during refrigerated storage.

4. Some traits highlighted in L. monocytogenes

Food and clinical strains of Listeria monocytogenes were used in the report of Kanki et al. [1] to 
study specific alleles in particular the activities of listeriolysin O (LLO) and phospholipases 
PlcA and PlcB that are known to promote rupture of the phagocytic vacuole, besides initial 
intracellular bacterial growth in Caco-2 cells.
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In fact, the aim of this report [1] is to investigate whether Listeria monocytogenes strains differ in 
their ability to escape from the primary phagosome after internalization into human intestinal 
epithelial cells.

The results showed differences among LLO and PrfA truncation mutants, but there are no 
differences in LLO activities between food and clinical strains of Listeria monocytogenes or 
among their serotypes. The same authors [1] concluded that LLO and PrfA mutants of Listeria 
monocytogenes exert a significant effect on intracellular growth, although it was unclear from 
this study whether PlcA and PlcB alleles affect escape from vacuoles.

Their study put down that low-virulence L. monocytogenes strains associated with escape abil-
ity from the primary vacuoles are not widely distributed among food strains [1].

Other reports of Camilli et al. [19] showed that the plcA gene of Listeria monocytogenes encod-
ing a secreted phosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC) plays important roles 
in pathogenesis.

L. monocytogenes is responsible for food-borne infections that can cause many health perturba-
tions, e.g., septicemia and meningitis in immunocompromised individuals as well as stillbirth 
and miscarriage in pregnant women [6].

L. monocytogenes invades intestinal epithelial cells after passing through the stomach, via 
internalin A (InlA), which interacts with the E-cadherin receptor on the epithelial cell surface 
[20]. During invasion, L. monocytogenes cells become engulfed within a phagocytic vacuole 
constituting the primary phagosome. Phospholipases PlcA and PlcB, encoded by plcA and 
plcB, respectively, and listeriolysin O (LLO), encoded by hly, are responsible to promote rup-
ture of the internalized vacuole and bacterial escape into the cytoplasm [21]. Indeed, LLO 
favors introduction of pores in the membrane of the phagosome, and phospholipases (PlcA 
and PlcB) help the damage of the membrane, leading the vacuoles to lyse [22].

The replication of Listeria monocytogenes occurs within the cytoplasm, and its motility is medi-
ated by ActA that induces actin to polymerize forming actin comet tails around the bacteria. 
Upon reaching the plasma membrane, Listeria monocytogenes invades and internalizes into 
neighboring cells and disseminates the infection to other cells; such dissemination is called 
cell-to-cell spread [22]. When invading neighboring cells, L. monocytogenes could be localized 
in a double-membrane (secondary) vacuole, which can be lysed by LLO, PlcA, and PlcB [23]. 
Camargo et al. [22] denoted that the Listeria genes encoding virulence factors for intestinal 
translocation, namely, hly, plcA, plcB, actA, and their regulator prfA, reside in the Listeria 
pathogenicity island 1 (LIPI-1).

The virulence gene inlA requires activation of the PrfA, which is the virulence regulator for 
transcription. L. monocytogenes expresses the virulence factors and crosses the intestinal barrier 
to be then carried by the lymph or blood to the mesenteric lymph nodes, spleen, and liver [20].

Many mutant strains of L. monocytogenes are widely distributed among food strains especially 
those of truncated InlA [22]. In fact, mutants of inlA with nucleotide substitutions introduce 
that premature stop codons (PMSCs) express an inactive, truncated InlA.
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PMSCs in inlA could be presented in isolates of serotypes 1/2a, 1/2b, and 1/2c, but not 4b, and 
inlA PMSCs are most commonly present in food isolates, with few detected in clinical isolates 
[24]. Orsi et al. [24] indicated that the heterogeneity among the serotypes of clinical isolates of 
L. monocytogenes (e.g., predominance of serotype 4b) may be explained by inlA PMSCs.

L. monocytogenes would comprise also hypervirulent and hypovirulent clones [25]. Except for 
L. monocytogenes hypovirulent food isolates with inlA PMSCs, attenuated L. monocytogenes 
strains could be isolated from food environments and harbored mutations in the genes encod-
ing PrfA, InlB, PlcA, LLO, and ActA [26, 27].

In addition to being an important pathogen for humans and animals, L. monocytogenes is also 
being regarded and developed as a novel vaccine platform, in particular for tumor immuno-
therapy [28].

The infection of L. monocytogenes has naturally triggered robust CD8+ T-cell responses due 
essentially to its constitutive intracellular life cycle [29].

L. monocytogenes could be promising bacteria for immunotherapy platform, which could be 
illustrated by the >15 active or completed clinical trials when using attenuated L. monocyto-
genes for the treatment of a variety of cancers (http://clinicaltrials.gov).

The exact mechanisms by which L. monocytogenes triggers cell-mediated immunity remain 
unclear, and rigorous efforts are needed to further exploit L. monocytogenes as an effective 
agent for cancer therapy.

During infection, L. monocytogenes targets antigen-presenting cells, and it delivers antigens 
directly to the class I major histocompatibility complex (MHC) presentation pathway, due to 
its cytosolic localization. This bacterium is genetically tractable, facilitating pathogen attenua-
tion for clinical safety as well as the ability to engineer the pathogen to express tumor antigens 
of interest [28].

There are two different L. monocytogenes-based immunotherapeutic platforms from Aduro 
BioTech [30] and Advaxis [31] indicating that cytosolic access is necessary for triggering cell-
mediated immunity, while cell-to-cell spread of the pathogen is not, thereby ensuring vaccine 
safety [30, 31].

L. monocytogenes infection is a complex process that could affect the death pathways of differ-
ent host cells, including programmed and non-programmed cell death.

The review of McDougal and Sauer [32] highlighted the mechanisms of modulation of cell 
death and its implications on L. monocytogenes acute infection, as well as the generation of 
adaptive immunity. Indeed, in this review [32], the influences of host cell death pathways 
were discussed, including necrosis and necroptosis, apoptosis, and inflammasome-mediated 
pyroptosis on both L. monocytogenes virulence and L. monocytogenes-induced immunity.

Thus, it is important to understand how cell death modulation during L. monocytogenes infec-
tion could lead to novel insight into therapeutic approaches for the treatment of infection and 
the development of vaccine strains as cancer immunotherapies. The role of L. monocytogenes 
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The review of McDougal and Sauer [32] highlighted the mechanisms of modulation of cell 
death and its implications on L. monocytogenes acute infection, as well as the generation of 
adaptive immunity. Indeed, in this review [32], the influences of host cell death pathways 
were discussed, including necrosis and necroptosis, apoptosis, and inflammasome-mediated 
pyroptosis on both L. monocytogenes virulence and L. monocytogenes-induced immunity.

Thus, it is important to understand how cell death modulation during L. monocytogenes infec-
tion could lead to novel insight into therapeutic approaches for the treatment of infection and 
the development of vaccine strains as cancer immunotherapies. The role of L. monocytogenes 
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as a tumor immunotherapy platform would open other questions on how critical cell death 
pathways are that influence the priming and quality of cell-mediated immune responses [32].

Other reports from Buyck et al. [33] described the presentation, diagnosis, and treatment of 
Listeria monocytogenes sepsis in an older patient and presented a short literature review about 
listeriosis and the importance of safe food practices [33].

5. Current and future developments

The starting point for this chapter is the characterization of Listeria monocytogenes as a virulent 
organism and as a possible turn of such pathogen to be effective as preventive or curative 
agent such as vaccine.

As any other organisms/microorganisms, Listeria monocytogenes could follow a strategy to 
have an improved strain of such bacterium. For this end, screening for productive strains 
and strain improvement in biotechnological organisms of Listeria monocytogenes would be the 
focus of this part of the current chapter. Listeria monocytogenes could be beneficial bacteria in 
modern industrial microbiology and biotechnology, and the strategy used to achieve such 
purpose would be summarized below.

On the one hand, it is important to scratch for sources of microorganisms, e.g., strains of 
Listeria monocytogenes used in biotechnology. To achieve such goal, two important steps to 
be borne in mind are (a) literature search and culture collection supply and (b) isolation de 
novo of organisms producing metabolites of economic importance. Some general screening 
methods are described as three important points: (i) enrichment with the substrate utilized by 
the organism being sought, (ii) enrichment with toxic analogues of the substrate utilized by 
the organism being sought, and (iii) testing microbial metabolites for bioactive activity. The 
later point would involve such as:

• Testing for antimicrobial activity

• Testing for enzyme inhibition

• Testing for morphological changes in fungal test organisms

• Conducting animal tests on the microbial metabolites

On the other hand, it is now important to focus on strain improvement when the above steps 
were clearly understood and investigated.

It is also important to open a parenthesis talking about the fact that:

The ability of any organism, e.g., Listeria monocytogenes, to make any particular product, e.g., 
bioactive compounds, is based on its capability for the secretion of a particular set of enzymes. 
Enzymes are the key factors of organisms’ life. Moreover, the production of the enzymes 
depends ultimately on the genetic makeup of the organisms. How to improve organism 
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strains? The answer of this question could be put down with five condition procedures as 
follows:

1. Regulating the enzymes’ activities secreted by the organism

2. Increasing the permeability of the organism in the case of searching metabolites secreted 
extracellularly, so that the microbial products can find this way more easily outside the cell

3. Selecting strains from natural variants

4. Modifying the existing genetic apparatus in a producing organism

5. Using recombinant DNA technology or genetic engineering

The two latter possible procedures, namely, modification of the existing genetic apparatus 
without the introduction of foreign DNA and introducing new genetic properties into the 
organism being sought by using foreign DNA, will be discussed below in general for any 
industrial organism.

The manipulation of the genome of industrial organisms for the purpose of strain improve-
ment may be done either by manipulation not involving foreign DNA or that involving for-
eign DNA.

On the one hand, the general procedure of the genome manipulations not involving foreign 
DNA or bases could be predicated on conventional mutation. Indeed, the nature of conven-
tional mutation can be originated from physical agents with ionizing radiations and/or ultra-
violet light, besides chemical mutagens.

These chemical mutagens, for instance, may be divided into three groups:

i. Chemical mutagens that act on DNA of resting or nondividing organisms (chemicals 
acting on resting DNA) such as nitrous acid, alkylating agents, NTG (nitrosoguanidine), 
and nitrogen mustards

ii. DNA analogues which may be incorporated into DNA during replication (base analogues)

iii. Chemical mutagens that cause frameshift mutations (also known as intercalating agents)

Whatever mutagens are used (physical or chemical agents), the choice of either mutagen 
should satisfy the final effective purpose, and it is also important to bear in mind the practical 
isolation of mutants. For this end, some general related practices should be taken appropri-
ately such as exposing organisms to the mutagen, selection for mutants, and screening.

Moreover, the isolation of auxotrophic mutants can be of great importance in modern indus-
trial microbiology and biotechnology as these mutants are frequently used in industries for 
the production, for instance, of essential amino acids. We can note that in contrast to the 
wild-type or prototrophic organisms that possess all the enzymes needed to synthesize all 
growth requirements, auxotrophic mutants are those which lack the enzymes to manufac-
ture certain required nutrients; consequently, such nutrients must therefore be added to the 
growth medium.
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ii. DNA analogues which may be incorporated into DNA during replication (base analogues)

iii. Chemical mutagens that cause frameshift mutations (also known as intercalating agents)

Whatever mutagens are used (physical or chemical agents), the choice of either mutagen 
should satisfy the final effective purpose, and it is also important to bear in mind the practical 
isolation of mutants. For this end, some general related practices should be taken appropri-
ately such as exposing organisms to the mutagen, selection for mutants, and screening.

Moreover, the isolation of auxotrophic mutants can be of great importance in modern indus-
trial microbiology and biotechnology as these mutants are frequently used in industries for 
the production, for instance, of essential amino acids. We can note that in contrast to the 
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ture certain required nutrients; consequently, such nutrients must therefore be added to the 
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On the other hand, the general procedure of strain improvement methods involving foreign 
DNA or bases could be predicated on many genetic-changing methods such as transduction, 
transformation, conjugation, parasexual recombination, protoplast fusion, site-directed muta-
tion, and metabolic engineering.

6. Conclusion

In summary, this chapter highlighted primarily that Listeria monocytogenes is a well-known 
pathogenic bacterium particularly to humans and animals causing severe infections espe-
cially those from food-borne such as listeriosis. In fact, L. monocytogenes could enter the food 
chain and lead to food-borne illness even at refrigerated temperatures. The pervasiveness of 
this food spoilage microorganism is due, in part, to its ability to tolerate environments includ-
ing reduced temperatures, elevated osmolarity, and acid shocks. Consequently, an adequate 
surveillance system for safe food practices, handling, and storage needs to be established to 
control L. monocytogenes and, thus, should be taken into consideration for healthier world.

Although L. monocytogenes is a pathogenic microorganism that threatens the progress of food 
industry, it would be also a reservoir of secondary metabolites such as antibiotics and other 
metabolites of economic importance when appropriate strain improvement is addressed. 
Furthermore, understanding the mechanism of action of L. monocytogenes with regard to the 
infection as well as the immunity could provide critical insights into novel therapeutics for 
the treatment of infection, as well as the development of vaccine strains as tumor immuno-
therapies. Thus, it could also refine our use of pathogenic microbes such as L. monocytogenes 
as beneficial microorganisms used in vaccines and cancer immunotherapy.
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Abstract

Listeria monocytogenes is still the point to be broken by the scientists. In 1967, scientists 
Gray and Killinger demonstrated, about the presence of Listeria monocytogenes and 
Listeriosis in humans and cattle. Listeria monocytogenes was first described by Murray 
et al., who named it Bacterium Monocytogenes because of a characteristic monocytosis 
found in infected laboratory rabbits and guinea pigs. In 1927, it was renamed Listerella 
hepatolytica by Pirie who gave its present name in 1940. The first confirmed isolations 
of the bacterium from infected individuals, following its initial description, were made 
in 1929 by Gill from sheep and by Nyfeldt from humans. Since then, sporadic cases of 
listeriosis, have been reported, often in workers in contact with diseased animals. The 
invasion of peripheral nerve cells and rapid entry into the brain is postulated as a unique 
characteristic of its virulence.

Keywords: agriculture, biotic, cattle, disease, ecosystem, listeria

1. Introduction

It was the most prominent food-borne and food-causative agent in South America and in 
some European territories. Listeria monocytogene is a Gram-positive type of the facultative 
intracellular pathogen, which is capable of surviving in presence or absence of oxygen. It 
is ubiquitous in nature and grows at a minimum temperature of 0°C (typical refrigeration 
temperatures, greatly increasing its ability to evade control in human foodstuffs) to 50°C, 
pH, high concentrations of salt or bile, oxidative stress, carbon starvation, and other adverse 
conditions. Albeit readymade foods, defilement type of raw food, like vegetables, milk, meat, 
and seafood, is the most abundant contamination zone for such pathogens, not only are these 
eventually, readymade foods e paradigms of L. monocytogenes, they are also the root of the 
genesis of life-threatening food-borne disease listeriosis, in humans, including young, old, 
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pregnant, and immune-compromised people. Various studies suggested that up to 10% of 
human gastrointestinal tracts might be colonized by Listeria monocytogenes. Approximately 
20–30% of the kinds of food-borne listeriosis infections are high risk or may be fatal. It is the 
highest value observed among all food-borne pathogens overall. The genus Listeria comprises 
nine species: Listeria monocytogenes, Listeria ivanovii, Listeria innocua, Listeria welshimeri, Listeria 
seeligeri, Listeria grayi, Listeria marthii [1], and Listeria rocourtiae [2] among which only L. mono-
cytogenes is pathogenic to humans and L. ivanovii to animals causing listeriosis (Figure 1).

2. Listeriosis

Listeriosis is a disease, irresistibly fundamental spread by the microbes Listeria monocytogenes. 
The sporadic type of listeriosis is found regularly in human beings. The pollute sustenances 
might be the essential wellspring of tainting. Individuals are inclined to eating defiled, ready-
made, or crude sustenances with the microorganisms. It might debilitate with different dis-
tinctive locales on a body part, including the cerebrum, spinal rope layers, or the circulation 
system. Listeriosis is very pervasive, so anybody can be tainted by this sickness, yet the indi-
viduals who have debilitated insusceptible framework (for instance, individuals with growth, 
HIV/Helps, or a transplant), individuals with perpetual liver or kidney ailment, diabetes, or 
liquor addiction, the neonates, and pregnant ladies are vulnerable to it. In spite of the fact 
that, dominant part of disease is amicable to who has rose by suppressive Lymphocyte inter-
vened insusceptibility. In any case, the most astounding projection of listerial contamination 
is generally found in neonates, trailed by people aged 60 years and above (285, 365). In cer-
tainty, in a current survey of listeriosis, it was demonstrated that 31 and 22% of the aggregate 
cases occurred in patients who were aged 60 years and more youthful than 1 month, sepa-
rately (343). It is evidently get out that of 782 instances of listeriosis in 20 nations 43% were 
maternal and neonatal diseases, 29% were septicemic contaminations, 24% were focal sensory 

Figure 1. Cross talk of factors responsible for bacteria transmission.
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system contaminations, and 4% were atypical forms. Sensitivity of focal sensory system with 
L. monocytogenes ordinarily showing of meningitis or encephalitis and for the most part gives 
beginning side effects, including migraine, retching, fever, and discomfort before the pres-
ence of central indications of focal sensory system infection. Although 14 cases have been 
evaluated, in which L. monocytogenes assume a significant part to cause cerebrum abscesses 
in inclined people, particularly in leukemia patients or in renal transplant beneficiaries (94). 
Meningitis straightforwardly connected with a high death rate (315) in neonates to more sea-
soned. Symptoms of listeriosis as indicated by reports, listeriosis can influence different body 
parts, so the manifestations fluctuate from direct to endless. Manifestations are related to 
prodromal fever and looseness of the bowels alongside other foodborne germs; however, this 
sort of listeria contamination is not analyzed frequently. Side effects fluctuate with more dis-
ease. Pregnant ladies commonly encounter just fever and other influenza-like indications, for 
example, exhaustion and muscle pain. However, contaminations amid pregnancy can prompt 
unsuccessful labor, stillbirth, unexpected labor, or hazardous disease of the infant. But preg-
nant ladies additionally endure manifestations of cerebral pain, firm neck, disarray, loss of 
adjustment, and shakings alongside fever and muscle pain [3–7].

3. Pragmatic view: resource, occurrence and effect of factors

Our biosphere is a circular pathway for various paradigms of the food chain in which detri-
tivores have their specific importance. The disease-causing pathogens are also included in 
this group of classification. Their circulation within the biosphere is a major health issue. 
An agricultural ecosystem is responsible for the increase in transmission of pathogens to the 
food chain via production of contaminated raw products. Soil is the edaphic factor, which 
accounts for circulation of L. monocytogenes. An important research performed by Welshimer 
put forward the first evidence that soil is the primary environment for L. monocytogenes, and 
the occurrence of the bacterium was observed in a third of the 12 sampled farms [8]. This 
report was further reinforced by a team of headed by a scientist named Weis and Seeliger. 
They contemplated the existence of L. monocytogenes in 746 soil samples collected in Southern 
Germany in which approximately 160 strains of the pathogen were isolated and account for 
21.4% incidents of L. monocytogenes [9]. The highest incidence was recorded for uncultivated 
fields and meadows up to 30.8%, while the occurrence was reported to be quite less in culti-
vated field [10] (Figure 2).

The appropriation of the listeria types of spatial variety in urban region soil was accounted 
around 30% instead of indigenous habitat in US it was 19% [11]. Globally  the identification of 
L. monocytogenes has been reported in the wake of examining at a similar site [9, 11]. Besides, the 
omnipresence of L. monocytogenes saw fundamental factor as indicated by the season and clas-
sification of condition. Rate of event was additionally amid the period of summer in common 
habitats while least during this time in urban situations. A nearby to inquire about revealed 
after their 3 years of study that in vegetable and product cultivates the commonness has been 
quite recently hostile, it was most noteworthy in winter season [12]. There have been record-
ings of L. monocytogenes in soil tests gathered from little  ruminant and cow ranches [21]. The 
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recordings show that the number of inhabitants in L. monocytogenes in soil is by and large low 
[13]. This was confirmed in a French across the country review where a PCR examine was per-
formed on a gathering of 1232 soil DNA for the specific identification of L. monocytogenes [14]. 
All examples were underneath the location furthest reaches of 104 g−1 of dry soil. Strikingly, 
a correlation of development construct and sub-atomic location with respect to a subset of 53 
crisp soil tests demonstrated that the rate of refined L. monocytogenes was 17%, yet just one 
example showed the discovery of atoms of L. monocytogenes and its population was quanti-
fied at 2.88104 g−1 of dry soil [14]. These overviews obviously exhibit that the dirt is a natural 
specialty of L. monocytogenes, but its population is for the most part low. Worldly and spatial 
varieties of its event call attention to that ecological factor drive the destiny of L. monocytogenes 
in soil. Soil is a gigantic composite heterogeneous condition made up of natural issue, miner-
als, frilly plant roots, gases, fluids, and a complex biota, including microorganisms, infections, 
mesofauna, and macrofauna that together help life. Complex nourishment networks are the 
characteristic personality of soil that are influenced by subterranean or more ground forms 
[15]. Because of such properties of soil, it is a significant commonplace errand to disentangle 
the natural factors that impact the presence of L. monocytogenes in soil. For the sake of results 
from the perception one essential thing turn out that nature of the dirt is a vital factor for event 
of L. monocytogenes. Notwithstanding, in these reports, signs of the dirt attributes are shaggy 
which is the reason for the difficulty in separating significant data with respect to the connec-
tion between soil’s qualities and the nearness of L. monocytogenes. Examination of listerial pop-
ulation have proven that water is the most fundamental factor for survival of this pathogen [8]. 
Research to date has revealed that moisture, type of soil, season, the presence of decaying plant 
material, and possibly the presence of plant root systems, all may influence the growth and 
survival of L. monocytogenes in soil. The soil types examined for their relative ability to support 
 L. monocytogenes were distinguished by particle size and organic content. They included a clay 

Figure 2. Pragmatic view with special concern to source and occurrence.
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loam soil, a sandy loam soil, and a sandy soil. The fertilizer liquid hog manure, solid chicken 
manure, and inorganic commercial nitrogen-phosphorus-potassium (NPK) were evaluated 
for any protective effect on the L. monocytogenes population. Glucose and peptone solutions 
were used as nutrient supplements to reveal if L. monocytogenes levels in soil were limited by 
carbon or nitrogen sources. Finally, high and low initial inoculation levels and the presence 
of normal and reduced (via autoclaving) levels of initial competition were examined for their 
effect on the establishment of L. monocytogenes population. The ultimate purpose of experi-
ments of this nature was to determine what, if any, environmental conditions or agricultural 
practices might lead to an increased risk of L. monocytogenes contamination of food crops. If 
certain practices or conditions entail a greatly increased risk of elevating L. monocytogenes 
levels in soils, appropriate measures may be taken to offset the risk of crop contamination. 
The sort of soil influences population flow. Sandy soil speaks to a domain less positive for L. 
monocytogenes than sandy topsoil and earth soils and reduction in the survival in dirt soil than 
fruitless garden soil was additionally reported [8]. A disadvantage of these investigations is 
that just a single soil of each kind was utilized. A factual way to deal with the examination of 
L. monocytogenes survival in soils was performed to dodge this constraint of the distributed 
information [16]. Information for the survival of L. monocytogenes in 100 soil microcosms was 
dissected in light of a far-reaching and point-by-point portrayal of the dirt samples [16]. These 
results confirmed the survival rates in these kinds of soil. Survival up to 84 days was seen in 
71% of the dirt samples tried, while survival did not surpass 14 days in whatever remained 
of the dirt microcosms. The long-haul survival could be identified with the dirt surface and 
particularly earth content. The report by [16] and others prove that the pH of the dirt is a 
noteworthy driver in the spread of L. monocytogenes in soil [9, 16].

4. Farming practices and transfer into the soil

Microflora inside the dirt can exceptionally influence the survival of L. monocytogenes (Figure 1).  
Connections between L. monocytogenes and diverse sorts of protozoa have already been 
exhibited [17, 18]. Disinfection of soil can prompt an increase in the development of L. 
monocytogenes proposing that the miniaturized scale verdure of the dirt, for example, bac-
teriophage or protozoa, affect the steadiness of the bacterium, in spite of the fact that this 
impact has not yet been completely clarified. Reports likewise confirmed that the smaller-
scale biota of the dirt assumes a critical part in survival. In their investigation, they, in part, 
reconstituted sterile soil with social high-impact segments of the dirt small-scale biota and 
watched that this prompted an abatement in survival at a later time during the test. This 
proves the likelihood that this abatement might be because of the rivalry between various 
small-scale greenery that have supplements inside the dirt. Different components, which 
may influence the survival of the life form in soil, incorporate compound properties and in 
addition geological and meteorological impacts. Transient components (water system and 
precipitation) prompted the pollution of pre-gathered spinach. There was a more notewor-
thy possibility of confining L. monocytogenes in the water system than precipitation, and this 
possibility was most noteworthy within 24 h of this occurrence. Different investigations have 
confirmed likewise that the water system is a hazard factor for tainting of pre-harvestable 
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nourishments. This is regularly because of the tainting of the water source utilized for the 
water system in the fields. Alongside water system, the utilization of compost as a manure 
can build disengagement of L. monocytogenes from deliver creation destinations [19, 20]. This 
is not astounding as several animals are known to supply the bacterium [20]. The Edaphic 
manifestation of L. monocytogenes and other sustenance-borne pathogens hail the well-being 
concerns ranch and brushing it point toward the dirt is the colossal supply of L. monocyto-
genes and it might be a vector of pathogens to developed plants and cultivated creatures. 
Therefore, cattle and little ruminants are responsible for the spread of L. monocytogenes [21]. 
Diverse support proposes the possibility that cultivating hones have coordinate concern and 
effect on the dissemination and implantation of L. monocytogenes. During the cultivating and 
harvest season, tainting revolution surpasses the number of inhabitants in L. monocytogenes, 
which are nourished by dairy cattle raising the issue of sepsis in cows which are listeriosis 
carriers [20]. Using the same natural squanders or composts without sanitation leads to the 
transmission of L. monocytogenes in soil. The disposed sewage sludge has a low measure of 
L. monocytogenes population (1–240 microbes MPN g−1 dry issue), yet malicious utilization of 
such sewage slime as a compost have encouraged its transmission and implantation into the 
soil [19, 22]. Per hectare, spreading of one to two tons of muck would bring about 106–108  
L. monocytogenes every year. There are also reports of the presence of L. monocytogenes in the 
defecated samples of homestead creatures [20, 21]. Additionally, investigation confirmed the 
nearness and the recurrence in 52 ox-like, goat, and sheep cultivates; the recurrence or pres-
ence of L. monocytogenes changed from 22–33% in cow-like ranches and from 3 to 18% in goat 
and sheep ranches [21]. Survival recurrence capacity in fecal waste is wholly restricted to 
half a month, yet every daily contribution to the storerooms of the barnyard could keep up a 
steady heap of L. monocytogenes [23–25]. L. monocytogenes could transmit by means of spread-
ing of untreated waste or fecal ashore and that can sully soil and by refined of vegetables or 
natural products it move into them and they perform like a supply of L. monocytogenes. Such 
unhygienic septic sullied crude nourishment or instant sustenance of things would endanger 
the well-being of animals. Amid a similar period, an examination detailed that greatest sur-
vival period shifted from 4 days to more than 32 days after land application and such survival 
of this pathogen relies on this sort of waste. The population of the pathogens influenced or 
declined by confining the use of waste amid cultivating and development beside the seashore 
[25]. In vitro condition the survival of this pathogen in cow-like fertilizer changed soil fluctu-
ated from 21 to 43 days and relied upon the measurements and on the temperature of brooding 
[26]. A factual thinks about information give an intriguing perspective that the natural param-
eters influence the likelihood of the presence of the pathogen, by the assistance of the informa-
tion of overview it is likewise certain that a solid relationship between climate, soil properties 
and the likelihood to recognize Listeria sp. in soil. In a current parallel investigation of the 
event of sustenance-borne pathogens in five food products grown from the ground home-
steads, scene and meteorological elements were related to the recurrence of positive examples 
[12]. Exhaustively, the occurrence of L. monocytogenes was distinguished around 15%, while 
the recurrence in the soil samples was 9%. This result demonstrated that ecological compo-
nents like temperature, separation from surface water, streets/urban advancement and field/
feed grass, in addition to soil-related parameters (accessible water stockpiling, natural soil) 
were ecological and topographic variables of significance in locating L.  monocytogenes [12]. 
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Curiously, in this review, the recurrence of identification of L. monocytogenes was higher in 
water tests. The nature of water utilized in the water systems was related to the transmission 
of pathogens through low-quality water systems [27–29]. Dairy ranches are an example of eco-
logical elements that influence identification of L. monocytogenes in watersheds. Wastewater-
treated effluents contain L. monocytogenes [19, 30–32] with loads fluctuating from 3 to 15 CFU.
ml−1 [22] to more than 10 3 CFU.ml−1.

5. Biodiversity and prevalence in soil

Biodiversity, short for natural assorted variety, alludes to the majority of the population, spe-
cies, and groups in a characterized region. As opposed to the more particular term species 
assorted variety, the term biodiversity was instituted to accentuate the numerous intricate 
sorts of varieties that exist inside and among creatures at various levels of association. The 
term biodiversity alludes to the totality of qualities, species, and biological system of the 
locale. Biodiversity incorporates three progressive levels: hereditary, species, and biological 
system. Species are unmistakable units of assorted variety each assuming an imperative part 
in the biological community; it alludes to assortment of species inside a district. The most 
straightforward measure is more noteworthy the species extravagance more prominent the 
assorted variety. Biological community incorporates every animal type in addition to all the 
abiotic factors normal for a district. Biological community decent variety depicts the quan-
tity of specialties, trophic level, and different environmental procedures that support vitality 
stream, sustenance networks, and the reusing of supplements. Living beings that make up the 
biotic part of a biological community are generally named autotrophs and heterotrophs, in 
view of how they get their nourishment or natural supplements in order to survive. L. mono-
cytogenes are a facultative heterothophs that use wide variety and range of environment and 
such virtues represent its specificity. Species traditionally have been described and identified 
on the basis of morphological criteria. The forms and behavior of organisms adapt to some 
extent to the resource they exploit and habitats they occupy. Although the classification and 
identification of bacterial species is not a very easy task as a soil microflora, the term ecotype 
describes a genetically different population within a species which is adapted to specific envi-
ronmental conditions. The different ecotypes of a microorganism species may differ in their 
edaphic, biotic, or microclimatic requirements. It aims at systematic synthesizing of ecology 
and evolution of microorganisms [33, 34]. Ecotypes are defined as “the smallest groups that (i) 
show a history of coexistence as separate, ecologically distinctlineages, as inferred from com-
munity ecology and (ii) show a prognosis for future coexistence, as inferred from the ecologi-
cal distinctness of the groups in nature [33].” The phylogenetic structure of L. monocytogenes is 
mind-boggling. Disconnects are gathered in four heredities and major clonal edifices are per-
ceived [35]. These major clonal buildings are dispersed overall [36]. Curiously, there is confir-
mation that the appropriation of clones and serotypes vary among clinical, sustenance, and 
natural detaches [36–38]. However, a constraint of these examinations is that the accumula-
tion of separates that were broken down do not completely illustrate the mind-boggling biol-
ogy of individuals from the species L. monocytogenes. Ribotyping of ranch-creature samples 
of L. monocytogenes identified a few subtypes [21, 39]. Confirmation likewise indicated higher 
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identification of specific subtypes in specific test destinations. These outcomes confirm the 
presence of ecotypes. Notwithstanding, others write about the across-the-board dispersion of 
PFGE composes paying little heed to their origin [40]. As proposed by Cohan, [33] defining 
such ecotypes will require a reasonable exhibition that the nature of disengages of the differ-
ent grouping bunches is really particular.

6. Food processing environments

L. monocytogenes has the dynamic capacity to make due in invert state of the earth, crude 
nourishment or instant sustenance stuffs are stores of this pathogen and the likelihood of 
its event is exceptionally sufficiently solid to develop and make due finished a drawn out 
stretch of time yet how pathogen survive and what is the unmistakable pathway is as yet 
the striking inquiry. The wonder of constancy is very appropriate for such pathogens, and it 
is characterized as a specific subtype re-secluded from a similar situation over a broadened 
time frame. Be that as it may, L. monocytogenes have diverse strains and all have their own 
particular constancy yet, the perserverance of which strain is happening or more grounded 
in various natural living space is hard to discover why not process condition or others as 
well. Level headed discussion and difference, dependably the root to opportunity to find 
out about this pathogenic properties that whether a hereditary variety relate with pres-
ence or whether L. monocytogenes can colonize under particular great specialties inside a 
handling domain to stay continuing on. Bit of the work called attention to practically identi-
cal reports of research that made the observation that phenotypic attributes with various 
strains could bolster the steadiness contrasted with non-relentless strains. Consequently, to 
classify the non-persistent strain alongside persistent [41–43] strain is extremely common-
place as an outcome of the sporadic type of event of tenacious strain [44]. But hereditary 
level of concentrate more sight to discover to comprehend the physiology of diligence that 
could be caused by the rehashed utilization of the associated strain in sustenance-gener-
ation businesses or offices. By this method, tainted workforce, gear, or item could fill in 
as a vector after the rehashed presentation of a similar strain from some septic repository 
outside the plant [45–50]. Another examination points toward the strains separated and rec-
ognized from the outside condition inside fish slaughterhouses [46]. Different investigations 
have demonstrated that specialists in tainting work inside an office or with various bits 
of hardware may likewise be considered wellsprings of pollution [47, 49, 51] consisting of 
L. monocytogenes including locker rooms, foyers, and toilets in offices, proposing the likeli-
hood that workforce inside the processing plant create pollution. Another report from an 
article proposed that the water that was used to cool the fish alongside the measuring table 
acted as a wellspring of defilement in enterprises [49]. It is as yet the purpose of difference 
in worry of the contamination, whether occasional variety has a contributing part in the 
detachment of L. monocytogenes from nourishment preparing environments [50]. Numerous 
examinations demonstrate no connection between regular variety and the occurrence of 
L. monocytogenes [52–54]. L. monocytogenes can be characterized in terms of stress tolerance. 
The expression “worry” in this setting is planned to mean any natural irritation that reduces 
the development rate (a mellow pressure) or contrarily impacts cell survival (a more  serious 
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pressure). The foundation of L. monocytogenes in turn around condition is the allow that 
makes it fit to get by finished a drawn out stretch of time in soil situations, water, mam-
malian and avian defecation, and in sustenance and nourishment-handling situations. It 
is progressively transmitted from nourishment or water assets to gastrointestinal tract of 
insusceptible people or creatures. With the nature of stress resilience systems, L. monocyto-
genes can hold on and act in acidic condition. It additionally reacts in conditions where there 
is water pressure in addition to conditions such as dry weather, low temperatures, and bile. 
Such a system where the pressure is getting away is controlled by a translation factor known 
as sigma B which is encoded by a general pressure reaction quality that connects with RNA 
polymerase movement which acquaint it with SigB promoter site that prompts the interpre-
tation of sigma B protein articulation for enhancement from push [55–57]. Presently Broad 
Pressure Reaction (GSR) by and large very much characterized as a pressure ameliorative 
hereditarily for push proactive capacity.

7. Stresses encountered in food

Listeria monocytogenes can grow at temperatures as low as −0.4°C [58]. At refrigerated tem-
peratures, they can double their number by 50 h or more [59]. When L. monocytogenes were 
treated with very-low or cold temperatures, its cell wall became more rigid, this reduced 
further enzymatic reaction and transportation within the cell wall [60]. It is also reported 
that the bacterial cell wall, due to its hardness and rigidity, the genes could express up 
to the mark that help to mitigate from stress conditions. Such alteration in expression of 
gene can involve in cell membrane function, lipid, carbohydrate, and amino acid synthesis, 
ribosomal structure, and biogenesis and motility [61, 62]. L. monocytogenes play a pivotal 
role in the escape from cold stress by the accumulation of low molecular weight solutes 
such as glycine betaine, and carnitine. Such types of biochemical solutes always present in 
abundance in raw or readymade food stuff which help in the survival of this pathogen at 
refrigerated temperature [63, 64]. The generation time of L. monocytogenes reduces as tem-
perature increases by more than 20 h at 4°C in the presence of a medium of compatible sol-
utes [59]. A new report reveals the idea of solutes that were responsible for cold stress that 
The BetL glycine, betaine transporter, does not seem to be involved in cryotolerance [65]. 
The researchers found out that exceeded expression of two genes like Gbu and OpuC were 
responsible for cold stress mitigation but not BetL. During that period of time, it was also 
observed that as the temperature increased to 8°C, the quantities of metabolite solutes like 
glycine, betaine, and carnitine were detected within L. monocytogenes as compared to 37°C 
[61, 66]. An account of studies examined the activity of σB with respect to cold stress escape, 
but the data show conflicting results. A group of researchers [61] demonstrated that some 
cold-induced genes were under σB control (opuCA). They manifested that these genes could 
be activated in σB independent manner at 4°C indicating that cold shock may be partially 
under σB control. They also noticed that a mutant-lacking sigB did not have reduced growth 
at 4°C in comparison to the wild type [61]. A new observation was made that σB gene does 
not participate in survival at low temperatures [67]. L. monocytogenes also confront the acidic 
environment of stomach or within the gut of the host when it comes with  contaminated food 
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sources. After entry of L. monocytogenes into the host through the ingestion of contaminated 
food, it encounters acidic conditions, first, within the stomach, and it also encounters the 
phagosomes after intracellular uptake. The bacterium possesses a variety of different mech-
anisms including the adaptive acid tolerance response (ATR), the glutamate decarboxylase 
(GAD) system and the arginine deaminase (ADI) system to help it overcome these acidic 
environments [68–70].

8. Concluding remarks

Despite the ubiquitous nature of L. monocytogenes in food, water, agricultural land, and cattle 
farms, it has harmful disadvantages. It is the cause of listeriosis in weak immune-responding 
person along with high risk of public health hazard. A lot of experiments and results have 
greatly improved the understanding of its ecology, genetics, mechanism, and physiology. By 
means of whole-genome sequencing method now, L. monocytogenes can be rapidly identified 
in the sources of contamination. It can greatly reduce the effort and help food producers in 
knowing the presence or absence of contamination in food. There is as yet noteworthy slack 
in our analysis and information in the worries of the exact systems that L. monocytogenes uti-
lizations to detect its condition and how it couples its pressure reaction to its pathogenicity, 
yet the diligent work and observable research action in these fields prone to be addressed the 
different inquiry that still unrevealed sooner rather than later.
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sources. After entry of L. monocytogenes into the host through the ingestion of contaminated 
food, it encounters acidic conditions, first, within the stomach, and it also encounters the 
phagosomes after intracellular uptake. The bacterium possesses a variety of different mech-
anisms including the adaptive acid tolerance response (ATR), the glutamate decarboxylase 
(GAD) system and the arginine deaminase (ADI) system to help it overcome these acidic 
environments [68–70].

8. Concluding remarks

Despite the ubiquitous nature of L. monocytogenes in food, water, agricultural land, and cattle 
farms, it has harmful disadvantages. It is the cause of listeriosis in weak immune-responding 
person along with high risk of public health hazard. A lot of experiments and results have 
greatly improved the understanding of its ecology, genetics, mechanism, and physiology. By 
means of whole-genome sequencing method now, L. monocytogenes can be rapidly identified 
in the sources of contamination. It can greatly reduce the effort and help food producers in 
knowing the presence or absence of contamination in food. There is as yet noteworthy slack 
in our analysis and information in the worries of the exact systems that L. monocytogenes uti-
lizations to detect its condition and how it couples its pressure reaction to its pathogenicity, 
yet the diligent work and observable research action in these fields prone to be addressed the 
different inquiry that still unrevealed sooner rather than later.
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Abstract

This chapter reviews issues related to the occurrence and growth of Listeria monocyto-
genes in food processing and food service environments. L. monocytogenes is a food-borne 
pathogen with the capacity to contaminate raw or minimally processed foods such as 
chilled ready-to-eat (RTE) foods. The consumption of food contaminated with L. mono-
cytogenes can result in a disease known as listeriosis among vulnerable groups of people 
such as pregnant women and fetuses, newborns, adults between the ages of 65 and 75, 
and people with weakened immune systems. L. monocytogenes is ubiquitous and has 
been isolated from soil, vegetation, sewage, water, animal feed, fresh and frozen meat 
including poultry, slaughterhouse wastes and the feces of healthy animals and humans. 
The bacterium is both acid tolerant and salt tolerant. It is able to grow at refrigerator 
temperature, and is therefore often associated with the consumption of raw or mini-
mally processed and often chilled RTE foods. L. monocytogenes is able to form biofilms 
on food processing and preparation surfaces, which protects it from antimicrobial action. 
Continuous education of vulnerable groups regarding food safety will increase their 
awareness of the importance of practicing safer food handling practices such as hand 
washing and safe storage of RTE foods as a means to prevent listeriosis.
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1. Introduction

Listeria monocytogenes is a bacterium which is ubiquitous in nature, and occurs frequently in 
food processing and handling environments [1]. The consumption of food contaminated with 
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L. monocytogenes can result in a disease known as listeriosis, to which pregnant women and 
their newborns, adults aged 65 or older, and people with weakened immune systems are par-
ticularly vulnerable [2]. In healthy adults, listeriosis is most likely to manifest as mild gastro-
enteritis. However, in some instances it can result in more severe symptoms, which can lead to 
life-threatening illnesses such as endocarditis, encephalitis or meningitis, and severe sepsis [3].

Inadequate food hygiene practices during food preparation are primarily responsible for the 
propagation of the bacterium and contamination of ready-to-eat (RTE) foods (Table 1) dur-
ing processing, distribution and handling [4]. Small to medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are 
more likely to experience L. monocytogenes outbreaks than renowned large-scale food process-
ing enterprises owing to differences in the implementation of food safety measures [5].

RTE foods, which are often stored at low temperatures, are the type most susceptible to con-
tamination with L. monocytogenes since the bacterium is psychrotrophic and possesses the 
ability to survive and grow in the presence of many food preservation systems, such as low 
pH and high salt concentrations [6]. The contamination of minimally processed fruit and veg-
etable products with L. monocytogenes is often a concern, considering that these foods, which 
are attractive to consumers, are often not subjected to lethal treatments during processing to 
inactivate potential pathogens [7]. Moreover, the manner in which RTE vegetables are sliced 
can affect the survival of Listeria and the effectiveness of decontamination procedures in the 
finished products. Hand tearing or manual slicing with a razor blade reduced the survival 
and growth of E. coli and L. innocua, probably because of less damage to the vegetable tissues 
and minimal leakage of nutrients from damaged plant tissues [8].

Year Foodstuff implicated Country of outbreak

2017 Creamy, soft, raw-milk cheeses [2] USA

2016 Frozen vegetables [62] USA

2016 Raw milk chocolate milk products [63] USA

2016 Packaged salad [64] USA

2015 Soft cheese [65] USA

2015 Ice cream [66]

2014 Commercially produced, pre-packaged caramel apples [67] USA

2014 Mung bean sprouts [68] USA

2014 Soft cheese [69] USA

2014 Cheese products [70] USA

2017–2017 Various food products [71] South Africa

2017 Not determined [72] Australia

2014 Various food products [73] 28 EU/EEA countries

CDC: Centre for Disease Control, NICD: National Institute for Communicable Diseases, ECDC: European Centre for 
Disease Prevention and Control, USA: United States of America, EU: European Union, EEA: European Economic Area.

Table 1. Some records of global Listeria outbreaks between 2014 and 2017.

Listeria Monocytogenes72

L. monocytogenes has the ability to attach itself to food preparation contact surfaces and grow to 
form protective biofilms, which generally protect the bacterial cells from antimicrobial action 
during cleaning and sterilisation processes [9]. However, low concentrations (<10 μg/mL) of 
paenibacterin have been found to suppress the growth of L. monocytogenes within the biofilm 
matrix as well as to down-regulate the genes involved in biofilm formation [10]. Considering 
that L. monocytogenes is a food-borne pathogen of public interest [11], the objective of this 
paper is to review issues related to the occurrence and growth of L. monocytogenes in food 
processing and food service environments.

2. Health and economic impacts of listeriosis

Globally, billions of people are at risk every year and thousands die as a result of consuming 
unsafe food [12]. In the United States of America (USA), listeriosis has been identified as the third 
leading cause of death from food-borne illness, after non-typhoidal Salmonella and Toxoplasma 
gondii, despite its rarity [13]. In Africa, food-borne illness continues to be a major health threat, 
especially for vulnerable groups such as infants, pregnant women and their newborns as well 
as immune-compromised individuals such as elderly people and those with HIV/AIDS [14].

In humans, invasive listeriosis is characterized by septicemia, meningitis, and abortion in 
pregnant women [15]. Listeriosis in pregnant women can result in premature labor, stillbirth, 
abortion, and neonatal infection, with high neonatal mortality [16]. It should be noted that  
L. monocytogenes infection in healthy individuals does not necessarily result in invasive disease. 
The incubation period of listeria-related gastroenteritis can range from 1 to 24 days, but the 
average incubation period has been found to be less than 24 hours. After the incubation period, 
prominent symptoms will include fever, then diarrhea, arthralgia, myalgia, and headache. Other 
common symptoms are nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain and watery diarrhea. In healthy indi-
viduals, the illness tends to last between 1 and 3 days, with a very low rate of hospitalization [17].

Listeriosis may have an economic impact in the form of costs incurred by the government 
in funding health institutions to deal with the problem [18]. Other costs can take the form of 
legal costs emanating from lawsuits imposed on food production companies arising from ill-
ness and death due listeriosis [19].

3. Ecology and growth conditions of Listeria monocytogenes in the 
food chain

L. monocytogenes are ubiquitous bacteria that can be found in different environments such as 
soil and water, and especially in food-manufacturing environments [20]. Many Listeria species 
have been isolated from soil, vegetation, sewage, water, animal feed, fresh and frozen meat 
including poultry, slaughterhouse wastes and the feces of healthy animals, including humans 
[21]. Animals have been found to be carriers of L. monocytogenes, hence the contamination of 
foods of animal origin, such as meats and dairy products [22].
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L. monocytogenes can survive a low pH of 5.5 through a phenomenon known as the acid toler-
ance response (ATR), which causes cells to be more resistant in adverse acidic conditions [23]. 
The bacterium, which is notable for its persistence in food-manufacturing environments, is 
relatively salt-tolerant and is able to grow at refrigerator temperature, and is therefore often 
associated with the consumption of raw or minimally processed and often chilled RTE foods 
(e.g., soft and semi-soft cheese and smoked fish products), which are consumed without fur-
ther processing [24, 25].

4. The occurrence of L. monocytogenes in the food processing 
environment

L. monocytogenes is able to attach to food processing surfaces and multiply to form biofilms in 
inaccessible locations in processing facilities [9]. Biofilms protect the bacterium against anti-
microbial action, enabling it to colonize food processing equipment, conveyor belts, pipes, 
floors and drainage systems and to persist for months or even years, cross-contaminating 
different surfaces in food processing plants [26]. The formation of biofilms on various food 
contact surfaces by L. monocytogenes makes it extremely difficult to control this pathogen effec-
tively, especially in processing plants where inadequate cleaning has been carried out [27].

5. The occurrence of L. monocytogenes in RTE foods and food contact 
surfaces in food service facilities

RTE foods have gained considerable popularity in many developing and developed countries 
because of their perceived better flavor, affordability and accessibility [28]. However, numer-
ous L. monocytogenes outbreaks have been associated with RTE foods [29]. The prevalence of 
L. monocytogenes in RTE food is a major concern relating to food safety because RTE foods 
are consumed without further processing (cooking) or washing at home (Table 2). It is for 
this reason that stringent microbiological guidelines need to be formulated and followed to 
ensure that processors produce RTE food that is safe [30]. Implicated RTE foods include RTE 
deli meats, raw milk and other raw milk dairy products (soft cheese) (Table 1). Between 1999 
and 2011, 73% of all food-borne outbreaks of listeriosis that occurred in the United Kingdom 
(UK) were attributed to the consumption of sandwiches [31].

The presence of L. monocytogenes in RTE food is attributed to contamination during pro-
duction, distribution or storage [32]. L. monocytogenes contamination in various food fac-
tory environments has been reported at nearly all stages of processing ([5] and Rodrigues 
et al. [33]). When compared with other food-borne pathogens such as Staphylococcus aureus,  
E. coli 015:H7, and Salmonella and Shigella species, L. monocytogenes has been found to be most 
prevalent on food contact surfaces in food service establishments [34]. Owing to its ability to 
grow in contaminated food during storage at refrigeration temperature, L. monocytogenes has 
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been found in raw and processed RTE foods that required low temperature storage [35]. The 
high volume of food products such as meat, vegetables, dairy products and fruits that pass 
through the cold chain in food service establishments could contribute to the high incidence 
of L. monocytogenes in RTE food and on food contact surfaces [34, 36].

Inadequate cleaning procedures and hygiene practices can promote the formation of biofilms 
on food contact surfaces in food service establishments, thereby increasing the chances of 
L. monocytogenes cross-contamination within food service facilities [37]. Because biofilms are 
able to resist most sanitisers and disinfectants used, cross-contamination by L. monocytogenes 
poses a serious food safety risk in food service establishments, including domestic kitchens 
[38]. The ease with which L. monocytogenes is able to adhere to food contact surfaces and form 
biofilms increases the likelihood of its persisting on food contact surfaces, and hence cross-
contaminating the final food products [39, 40]. The presence of food debris on food contact 
surfaces encourages the formation of L. monocytogenes biofilms [41].

6. The occurrence of L. monocytogenes on food contact surfaces in 
domestic kitchens

Inadequate hygiene practices in domestic kitchens may contribute to the persistence of food-
borne pathogens, thereby compromising the safety of foods produced there [42]. Home kitch-
ens have been found to be a significant location where food-borne illnesses are acquired. A 
survey conducted in the domestic kitchens of consumers aged 60 and above in the UK indi-
cated that a large number of foods in home refrigerators were beyond the use-by date and up 
to 66% of opened RTE foods had been stored beyond the recommended 2 days after opening 
[43]. A study of the occurrence of Listeria spp. on food contact surfaces in domestic kitchens 
in the Netherlands found high levels of L. monocytogenes on dish-cloths and in bathrooms, 
but low levels on kitchen sinks, washing-up brushes and refrigerators [44]. Many researchers 
have found high levels of L. monocytogenes on refrigerator surfaces in domestic kitchens [45].

Food groups Susceptible food products

Meat Processed meat products such as ground beef, sausages, deli ham, beef hot dogs and meat-
related sandwich products (e.g., pork, beef)

Poultry Processed chicken such as deli chicken, deli turkey, eggs, and related sandwich products

Fish Cooked shrimps, sushi, smoked salmon, seafoods, and related sandwich and salad dishes

Dairy Cheese, yogurt

Fruit and vegetables Cabbage, lettuce, cucumber, frozen green beans, peanut butter, vegetable salads, raw 
sprouts, cantaloupe melon and related salad dishes

Cereal and baked 
products

Pasta, cakes, pies, sausage rolls

Table 2. Listeria in food: foods that are susceptible to contamination by Listeria monocytogenes [57, 74].
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7. Legislation relating to the occurrence of Listeria monocytogenes in 
foods

Most food legislation stipulates the microbial criteria for food-borne bacteria such as L. mono-
cytogenes or their toxins and metabolites in specific foods. These criteria often prescribe the 
acceptable levels of these bacteria or their toxins in food products available on the market [46]. 
Most foods that support the growth of L. monocytogenes should be the focus of risk management 
efforts. Countries such as Germany, the Netherlands and France have set a tolerance level of 100 
colony forming units (cfu) of L. monocytogenes per gram of food at the time of consumption while 
others, such as the USA and Italy, require a total absence of L. monocytogenes in 25 g of food [47]. 
The new criteria for L. monocytogenes in RTE food gazetted by Food Standards Australia-New 
Zealand on 31 July 2014 prescribe two sets of criteria for L. monocytogenes for application based 
on whether the growth of the bacterium does or does not occur inherently in a particular RTE 
food. These criteria include fewer than 100 cfu of L. monocytogenes per gram of food in which 
the growth of L. monocytogenes is not likely to occur, and that L. monocytogenes should not be 
detected in 25 g of food in which the growth of L. monocytogenes is likely to occur [48].

The Food Safety Standard of Ireland has prescribed the following in relation to L. monocytogenes:  
L. monocytogenes should be absent in 25 g of RTE food destined for infant consumption or for 
serving as a special food for medical purposes in up to 10 collected food samples. Similarly, 
in the case of RTE foods that are able to support the growth of L. monocytogenes: L. monocyto-
genes should be absent in 25 g of RTE food following production or should not exceed 100 cfu 
per gram of food placed on the market during its shelf life, in up to 5 collected food samples. 
Lastly, in the case of RTE foods that are not able to support the growth of L. monocytogenes: 
L. monocytogenes should not exceed 100 cfu per gram of food placed on the market during its 
shelf life, in up to 5 collected food samples [49].

8. Methods commonly used for the identification of L. 
monocytogenes in foods

8.1. Culture methods

L. monocytogenes can be isolated from contaminated samples by subjecting them to pre-enrichment. 
This entails mixing samples with enrichment media such as Listeria Enrichment Broth (Sigma), 
after which the enrichment samples can be cultured on L. monocytogenes-specific agar plates such 
as Listeria Mono Differential Agar (Sigma). Isolation can be performed using various other media 
and procedures [50]. Thereafter, pure cultures of L. monocytogenes to be used for downstream 
identification and characterization analysis can be prepared by isolating individual colonies from 
agar plates [51]. The culture-based methods are often used in combination with immunoassay- or 
molecular PCR-based methods for accurate detection of L. monocytogenes in food samples [52].

8.2. Immunoassay

During immunoassay, monoclonal antibodies specific to L. monocytogenes can be incorporated 
into various techniques for identification. Immunoassay tests usually have high specificity 
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and are fast and easy to use, but do not permit identification to species level. Another disad-
vantage of this method is that the presence of a low number of listeria cells in a sample can 
give rise to a false positive [53]. Various variants of immunoassays are available, including 
sandwich-type enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (S-ELISA) [54], nanoparticle immunoas-
say [55], and enzyme-linked fluorescent assay (ELFA) [56].

8.3. PCR-related methods

PCR-based techniques involve the amplification of a specific gene segment of L. monocyto-
genes such as HlyA-, Iap-, PrfA and SsrA using specific primers followed by monitoring of 
the amplified segment using agarose gel electrophoresis or other detection techniques such 
as SYBR Green [57]. Similarly, the 16S rRNA genes of L. monocytogenes can be amplified, 
sequenced, and searched against existing databases for identification [52]. The disadvantage 
of PCR-based techniques is related to the costs associated with the purchase of the instrument 
and reagent, as well as the expertise required to conduct the experiments [58].

9. Prevention and control of Listeria monocytogenes in food systems

The prevention and control of L. monocytogenes in RTE foods is paramount in protecting 
consumers against listeriosis. In a document entitled “Guidelines on the application of gen-
eral principles of food hygiene to the control of L. monocytogenes in foods” the World Health 
Organization has provided guidelines that can be followed to minimize the likelihood of the 
occurrence of L. monocytogenes in RTE foods. According to the [59], food safety measures need 
to be carried out at different levels of a food production environment, and must include:

1. Establishing the design and adequacy of a production facility: proper location and layout, 
and adequate equipment and facilities such as water supply, drainage, toilets, temperature 
control, storage, and hand washing basins.

2. Control of food safety hazards and implementation of hygiene practices throughout the 
food production line. Accredited HACCP implementation programme.

3. Establishment of adequate sanitary conditions and maintenance of the production facili-
ties; effective cleaning programmes; pest control and proper waste management; and effec-
tive monitoring of cleaning programmes.

4. Ensuring adequate implementation of personal hygiene, health status, personal cleanli-
ness and personal behavior of staff.

5. Ensuring adequate and properly functioning transport facilities; these should be well 
maintained and fit for purpose.

6. Continuous training of staff working in the food production environment, including re-
fresher training.

While the food industry is taking numerous measures to protect foods from Listeria, con-
sumers of RTE food, especially those belonging to the vulnerable groups, must take suitable 
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precautions during the handling of food in their households to prevent the growth and con-
tamination of food by L. monocytogenes (Table 3).

10. Consumer awareness of listeriosis

Continuous provision of food safety education to consumers through various channels such 
as social media increases consumer awareness of the need for safer food handling practices 
such as hand washing and safe storage of RTE food [60]. The food standard agency of the UK 
has identified and targeted consumers who are at risk of contracting listeriosis. Vulnerable 
people, many of whom live and obtain their food independently include those with various 
forms of cancer, diabetes, alcoholism and diseases of the kidneys, liver, cardiovascular system 
(e.g., heart disease), digestive system (e.g., Crohn’s disease) and musculoskeletal/connective 
tissue system (e.g., lupus) [61]. Even though most consumers of food sold by street vendors 
may not have confidence in the safety of RTE foods sold on the street, this often does not affect 
their preference for such foods because of their affordability, availability and convenience [28].

11. Conclusions

RTE foods have gained considerable popularity in many developing and developed countries 
because of their perceived better flavor, affordability and convenience. Consumers will con-
tinue to consume RTE foods despite their association with L. monocytogenes outbreaks. While 

Vulnerable consumer group Reason for vulnerability Recommended preventive food hygiene measures

Pregnant women Weak immune system due 
to hormonal changes

• Wash and dry your hands before and after touching 
and preparing ready-to-eat food.

• Refrigerator food contact surfaces should be clean 
and sanitized regularly, and operate below 5°C.

• Kitchen utensils such as knives, cutting boards and 
graters must be washed before and after being used 
in preparing ready-to-eat foods.

• Minimally processed fruits and vegetables must 
be washed thoroughly in flowing water prior to 
consumption.

• Store raw meat separately from and below cooked 
and ready-to-eat food in the refrigerator.

• Protein-rich foods containing meat, fish, chicken, 
egg, sprouts and dairy foods that have cooled to 
room temperature must be discarded.

• Protein-rich foods must be kept either hot (60°C or 
hotter) or cold (5°C or colder).

Unborn fetuses and newborn 
babies

Undeveloped immune 
system

People over the age of 65 Weak immune system due 
to ageing

People with diseases such 
as cancer, leukemia, AIDS, 
diabetes, or liver or kidney 
disease

Weak immune system due 
to disease

People on drugs that can 
suppress the immune system 
such prednisone or cortisone

Suppressed immune system 
due to drugs

People undergoing organ 
transplant

Suppressed immune system 
due to drug administration

Table 3. Listeria in food: Advice to people vulnerable to listeriosis [75].
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most food processing industries are taking measures to protect foods from listeria, consumers 
of RTE food, especially those belonging to vulnerable groups, must take suitable precautions 
during the handling of food to prevent the growth of L. monocytogenes and contamination of 
food by this organism. Continuous identification of those groups of consumers vulnerable to 
listeriosis and food safety education directed at them specifically will increase their awareness 
of the need for safer food handling practices such as hand washing and safe storage of RTE 
food in an effort to prevent listeriosis.
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Abstract

Listeria monocytogenes is a foodborne pathogen, which causes listeriosis disease among 
humans and other animal species. Infections in humans mainly occur in immunocom-
promised individuals and are caused by the consumption of ready-to-eat and raw food 
products contaminated with the pathogen. To ensure survival in nature, L. monocytogenes 
easily adapts to different environmental conditions, and that justifies the hurdles to pre-
vent bacterial growth inside the food chain. Exposure to a single or multiple sublethal 
stresses, as those impaired by food processing, food matrices, and the gastrointestinal 
tract, can enhance tolerance of L. monocytogenes to stresses and increase its survival and 
pathogenesis. This chapter summarizes the current information on the adaptive response 
of L. monocytogenes to different stresses, namely (1) cold stress, (2) acid stress, (3) osmotic 
stress, (4) desiccation stress, and (5) high hydrostatic pressure, and the impact of these 
stresses on L. monocytogenes virulence. The objective is to provide the background infor-
mation that is necessary for the development of scientifically sound control strategies to 
improve food safety and to reduce the uncertainty of microbial risk assessments, associ-
ated to limited knowledge on the behavior of cells capable to adapt and survive stresses.
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Listeria monocytogenes is a pathogenic bacterium capable of causing listeriosis disease in humans 
and other animals. L. monocytogenes has a ubiquitous distribution in the environment [1]. 
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Human listeriosis is on the top five most commonly reported zoonosis under the surveillance 
of the European Union (EU) and presents the highest case fatality rate, that is, 16.2% [2]. The 
incidence of invasive forms of the disease is higher in risk groups, such as the elderly, immu-
nocompromised individuals, pregnant women, and newborns. In countries with established 
surveillance programs, the incidence of listeriosis is reported to be increasing, and the distribu-
tion of cases is shifting, primarily affecting elderly persons. In 2016, most cases of listeriosis 
were reported in individuals over 64 years of age [2]. This is worrisome, as advances in the field 
of medicine are leading to growing life expectancies; therefore, an increased risk of foodborne 
listeriosis is expected to occur in the near future.

Listeriosis is an atypical disease with multiple routes of infection, including aerial, cutaneous, 
transplacental, nosocomial, direct contact, or digestive tract. However, surveillance studies 
and investigation of recent outbreaks have demonstrated that the most associated transmis-
sion pathway to humans is the intake of contaminated food (digestive tract). Ready-to-eat 
foods, particularly refrigerated foodstuffs, such as milk and dairy products, meat and meat 
products, raw vegetables, and fruits, have been related to recent outbreaks [3, 4].

The food industry relies on a variety of processing and preservation methods to produce safe 
and healthy products with adequate shelf life and that are appreciated by consumers. These 
methods inactivate or inhibit the growth of pathogenic microorganisms such as L. monocy-
togenes and suppress undesirable chemical and biochemical changes, thereby ensuring food 
safety and maintaining desirable physical and sensory properties. The methods currently 
used in food preservation involve physical, chemical, or biological factors. In combination 
with other strategies, refrigeration, freezing, addition of acidifying agents or curing agents 
(e.g., sodium chloride and sodium nitrite), radiation and high-pressure processing are the 
most reliable and used preservation techniques. However, there are studies which demon-
strate that L. monocytogenes strains have mechanisms that allow them to survive and resist the 
stresses caused by these processing methods [5].

This review focuses on key issues such as the molecular mechanisms underlying L. mono-
cytogenes survival and adaptation to stresses caused by different environmental conditions. 
Since many of the stresses can be found in both food and humans, we will try to correlate 
these molecular mechanisms with the organism’s virulence. Studies on the development of 
technologies to control and prevent the contamination of L. monocytogenes in food matrices 
and food processing facilities are also briefly discussed.

2. Cold stress response

Cold stress adaptation is a fundamental characteristic of L. monocytogenes that markedly con-
tributes to the microorganisms’ dissemination via refrigerated food products. Although most 
foodborne pathogens are effectively controlled under cooling storage, L. monocytogenes pro-
liferation persists so, cold-stored contaminated foods provide proper conditions for survival 
and growth of these organisms [6, 7].

L. monocytogenes, as a psychrotolerant bacterium, is able to grow over a wide range of temper-
atures (1–45°C), although the optimum temperature range is from 30 to 37°C [8]. Cold stress 
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adaptation in L. monocytogenes is mediated through many molecular response mechanisms 
whose nature remains mainly vague, besides some aspects of this phenomenon have been 
clarified in model microorganisms.

2.1. Listerial mechanisms of low-temperature resistance

L. monocytogenes response to cold shock comprises the synthesis of cold-shock proteins 
(CSPs), while during balanced growth at low temperatures, it produces cold acclimation 
proteins (CAPs). Twelve CSPs and four CAPs were identified as a result of cold stress [9]. 
The main functions involving CSPs include chaperones involved in DNA recombination 
course, transcription, translation, and protein folding [10]. The cold adaptation of this 
pathogen is accompanied by gene expression changes. When cultured at 10°C, L. monocyto-
genes RNAs are increasingly synthesized compared to growth at 37°C [11]. A higher mRNA 
expression for chaperone proteases suggests that ClpP, ClpB, and GroEL enzymes may 
participate in the degradation of damaged or abnormal polypeptides arising due to growth 
at low temperatures.

Changes in temperature also lead to an alteration in the membrane lipid composition to 
maintain the ideal membrane fluidity required for proper enzyme activity and transport 
of solutes [12]. Listeria cell membrane contains high amounts of iso and anteiso, odd-num-
bered, branched-chain fatty acids (>95%). When grown under refrigeration temperatures, 
the anteiso-C15:0 represents 65–85% of total membrane fatty acids. When grown at 37°C, 
predominant fatty acids are anteiso-C15:0 (41–52%), anteiso-C17:0 (24–51%), and iso-C15:0 
(2–18%) [13]. Growth at low temperatures also causes an increase of unsaturated fatty acids, 
which helps enhancing the fluidity of the membrane. Decreasing the growth temperature 
from 20 to 5°C precedes a switch from iso to anteiso branching (i-C15:0 to a-C15:0) and a 
fatty acid shortening (a decrease in C17:0). Annous et al. [13] suggested that the growth of  
L. monocytogenes in refrigerated foods could be controlled by food-grade agents inhibiting the 
biosynthesis of anteiso-C15:0.

L. monocytogenes growth at low temperatures is also stimulated by the presence of cryoprotec-
tant compatible solutes, for example, betaine, glycine, and carnitine [14, 15]. Listeria imports 
and accumulates these solutes from the environment, and this is one of the functions of sigma 
factor σB (Listeria’s general stress transcription factor) during growth at low temperature [16]. 
In response to cold shock, σB controls the transcription of genes encoding the BetL, Gbu, and 
OpuC uptake system, involved in the accumulation of glycine, betaine, and carnitine. Studies 
with mutants having deleted osmolyte transporter genes demonstrated the cryoprotective 
activity of these compounds [17].

3. Acid stress response

L. monocytogenes may be exposed to high acidity levels while in the food chain and during gas-
trointestinal (GI) passage in the host (i.e., following exposure to fatty acids, in the phagosome 
of macrophages during systemic infection, and even upon exiting the host, due to fluctuations 
in environmental pH).
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Being a neutrophile (optimum pH 6 or 7), L. monocytogenes keeps the intracytoplasmic pH 
close to neutrality, though pH oscillations in the external medium are imperative for its sur-
vival and a prerequisite for pathogenesis and infection [18]. Acid tolerance response (ATR) 
is the adaptive phenomenon that permits the pathogen to preserve pH homeostasis when 
exposed to low pH. Understanding the molecular mechanisms of acid adaptation and pH 
homeostasis is essential in order to control the pathogen growth in high-risk foods and pre-
dict the ability to cause disease.

3.1. Listerial mechanisms of acid resistance

Cellular exposure to pH stress induces the modulation of fatty acid profiles in Listeria cell mem-
brane, although the changes differ from those documented for other genera [19]. In L. mono-
cytogenes, larger proportions of linear chain fatty acids are incorporated into the membrane, 
with increased levels of C14:0 and C16:0 and a reported concomitant decrease in C18:0 [20, 21].

Under high acidic environments, two chaperonins (DnaK and GroES) and a serine protease 
(HtrA) have been identified and characterized in Listeria, being necessary for the organism 
survival [22–24]. Other studies shed light on the role of σB in modulating genes involved 
in pH homeostasis and gastrointestinal persistence, thus crucial in L. monocytogenes survival 
after exposure to acid conditions. It has been reported that Listeria mutants that lack a sigB 
functional gene exhibit a decreased resistance to low pH conditions, besides σB regulates the 
expression of OpuC, a cold-activated transporter for carnitine.

Additional mechanisms of acid resistance such as the F0-ATPase complex, arginine deiminase 
system (ADI), and the glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) have been elucidated.

3.1.1. F0F1-ATPase complex

F0F1-ATPase is an enzyme organized in two distinct although physically linked domains. The cat-
alytic part (F1) is cytoplasmic while the integral membrane domain (F0) acts as a membrane chan-
nel for proton translocation. Cytoplasmic domain may either catalyze the synthesis of adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP) when the protons pass into the cytoplasm through the membrane-bound 
domain, or hydrolyze ATP when the protons move outside of the cell. Thus, the F0F1-ATPase 
complex is responsible for the aerobic synthesis of ATP, as a result of protons moving into the 
cell, and generates a proton motive force anaerobically by expelling protons. As a consequence of 
the latter mechanism, F0F1-ATPase is thought to increase intracellular pH in acidic situations [25].

3.1.2. Arginine deiminase system

This system comprises three enzymes: arginine deiminase (encoded by arcA) which cata-
lyzes the hydrolysis of arginine to citrulline and ammonia; ornithine carbamoyltransferase 
(encoded by arcB) which is responsible for converting citrulline to ornithine and carbamo-
ylphosphate, in the presence of phosphate; and carbamate kinase (encoded by arcC) which 
synthesizes ATP from carbamoylphosphate and adenosine diphosphate (ADP).

Arginine is transported into the cell in exchange for an ornithine molecule that is moved 
outside through the transporter encoded by arcD, while the pathway enzymes ultimately 
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catabolize arginine to ornithine, ammonia, and CO2. Ammonia is produced through the 
catabolization of arginine via the ADI system combined with intracellular protons to produce 
ammonium ions. This reaction increases intracellular pH, thus allowing survival in hostile 
environments that would otherwise be lethal to the cell [26]. In addition, ATP is generated by 
the system and this can be used for driving out protons through F1F0-ATPase [27].

3.1.3. Glutamate decarboxylase system

The GAD enzyme, generally encoded by gadA or gadB, irreversibly decarboxylates glutamate, 
producing the neutral γ-aminobutyrate (GABA). This reaction results in an increase of the 
cytoplasmic pH due to the consumption of an intracellular proton. GABA produced by the 
decarboxylation reaction is subsequently exchanged on the cell membrane for a glutamate 
molecule by a glutamate: GABA antiporter, generally encoded by the gadC gene [28].

The GAD system is crucial for L. monocytogenes acid adaptation and, consequently, for a suc-
cessful passage through the gastric environment, a necessary condition for latter invasion of 
intestinal epithelial cells [29]. The loss of genes encoding a GAD enzyme and a glutamate 
transporter decreases the cell’s ability to survive in low pH environments and consequently to 
cause infection [30]. Stress factors commonly associated with the GI tract (low pH, anaerobio-
sis, hypo- and hyperosmotic shock, bile salts, and chloride ions) have been shown to induce 
GAD system expression in a variety of bacteria [31, 32].

4. Osmotic stress response

Osmotic stress defines the osmotic strength variation of an organism environment, which 
results from desiccation or from a high content of osmotically active compounds (salt or sug-
ars) in the environment, lowering its water activity (aw). Since the bacterial cytoplasmic mem-
brane is permeable to water but not to most other metabolites, hyper- or hypo-osmotic shock 
causes an efflux or influx of water, accompanied by a concomitant decrease or an increase in 
intracellular volume, respectively. In general, the internal osmotic pressure is higher than that 
of the surrounding medium, generating turgor, the driving force for cell extension, growth, 
and division. Therefore, the bacterial maintenance of pressure turgor is critical to survival in 
osmotic stress conditions.

The maximum NaCl concentration that permits L. monocytogenes growth ranges from 7 to 10% 
[33]. This osmotolerance is vital during its infectious cycle, since L. monocytogenes encounters 
elevated osmolarity in the food processing industry and in the gastrointestinal lumen of the 
host. The response of microorganisms to osmotic stress is called osmoadaptation and holds 
physiological changes and variations in gene expression patterns [34].

4.1. Listerial mechanisms of osmotic resistance

Compatible solute osmoadaptation is a biphasic response in which elevated levels of potas-
sium cation K+ (and glutamate, its counter-ion) represent a primary response, succeeded 
by a significant increase in cytoplasmic concentration of compatible solutes. Cells absorb 
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Being a neutrophile (optimum pH 6 or 7), L. monocytogenes keeps the intracytoplasmic pH 
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osmolytes from the external environment to restore osmotic balance within cells. The 
solute-mediated osmoprotection stimulates the growth of cells subjected to high salt con-
centrations. Deletions of these osmolyte transporters reduce the growth of Listeria under 
conditions of hyperosmolarity [14, 30, 35]. In addition to previously mentioned compatible 
solutes (glycine, betaine, and carnitine), proline is important for the survival under hyper-
osmolarity conditions [36]. σB factor, as an important part of the overall stress response of 
L. monocytogenes, mediates the expression of ctc gene and the use of betaine and carnitine as 
osmoprotectors.

In response to osmotic stress, two genes involved in cell envelope modification have been 
identified: lmo2085, a putative peptidoglycan-linked protein, and lmo1078, a putative UDP-
glucose phosphorylase that catalyzes the formation of UDP-glucose, a precursor of mem-
brane glycolipids and of the cell wall [37].

A further mechanism of osmotic adaptation is the modification of genetic expression leading 
to an increased or a decreased synthesis of several proteins. Salt-shock proteins are rapidly 
induced and overexpressed for a short time period, being similar to those induced in cold-
shock response (CSPs and CAPs). Among CSPs induced in L. monocytogenes, there are two 
general stress response proteins, DnaK that acts as a heat-shock protein stabilizing cellular 
proteins and Ctc that is involved in high osmolarity resistance in the lack of osmoprotectants, 
such as glycine, betaine, and carnitine, in the medium [38]. Additional stress response pro-
teins, including ClpC (an ATPase), ClpP (a protease), and HtrA (a protease), are essential for 
osmotic and acid stress adaptation in L. monocytogenes [39]. HtrA may play a role in degrading 
misfolded proteins and is beneath LisRK control, a two-component regulatory system impor-
tant for osmoregulation [36].

5. Desiccation stress response

Desiccation tolerance defines the bacteria’s aptitude to survive for extended periods on a 
surface, deficient of nutrients and water. As so, L. monocytogenes desiccation tolerance is 
most likely associated with the ability to persist in food production surfaces and conse-
quently cross-contaminate food products [40]. The low aw resulting from high osmolarity 
decreases turgor pressure in a bacterial cell inhibiting bacterial growth [41]. Drying and 
addition of salt or sugar are traditional methods to lower food aw and therefore enhance 
its prolonged shelf life. L. monocytogenes grows optimally at aw ≥ 0.97, although it may 
survive in foods with low aw [42]. When compared to other common infectious foodborne 
pathogens, L. monocytogenes does not appear to grow at aw < 0.90 but it can survive in these 
conditions, particularly under refrigeration, for long periods. To date, existing informa-
tion regarding L. monocytogenes desiccation survival is limited and primarily focuses on 
factors influencing the survival to osmotic stress [40, 43–46]. Strains of serotypes 1/2c and 
1/2b were the most tolerant to desiccation, followed by 4b and 1/2a [47]. Hansen and Vogel 
[46] showed the protective effect of osmoadaptation and also the formation of biofilms on 
the desiccation survival.
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6. High hydrostatic pressure

A high hydrostatic pressure (HHP) represents the application of pressure in the range of 
50–1000 MPa, though the inactivation of vegetative cells of bacterial species is typically 
reached from 300 to 700 MPa, and bacterial spores inactivation demands higher pressure lev-
els up to 1000 MPa [48]. However, depending on the pressure level, HHP treatments can fully 
inactivate bacteria or impose sublethal injuries. For pressures up to 400 MPa, the integrity of 
Gram-positive bacterial cells and metabolic activity are maintained, with very limited cell 
destruction [49]. Over the last years, it has been stated that L. monocytogenes is potentially 
capable of recovering culturability following HHP exposure [49–52]. Physiological studies 
have also demonstrated that increasing pressure levels results in an accelerated decline of 
metabolic indicators, such as the activity of the LmrP membrane transport system [53]. These 
findings suggest that bacteria exposed to HHP are unable to grow due to cell injury, but yet 
can mount a nonspecific response to high pressure. A proportion of the cell population is able 
to maintain cellular activity of some kind after HHP, demonstrating the capacity to cellular 
repair and regrow, when adequate conditions are available [49].

To date, little research has been conducted regarding the mechanisms of bacterial adaptation 
and resistance to high pressure. Wemekamp-Kamphuis et al. [54] demonstrated that one of 
the responses that enable Listeria survival upon HHP treatment results from induction of the 
general stress response mediated by σB. L. monocytogenes sigB deletion mutant was more sus-
ceptible to HHP exposure than the wild type, while induction of σB resulted in an increased 
HHP protection relative to the untreated control strain.

Several pressure-induced proteins have been increasingly synthesized when compared to the 
synthesis of other control proteins at atmospheric pressure [55]. L. monocytogenes has shown 
to actively express many genes as a response to high pressure, but some functional categories 
appear more affected than others. Genes that tend to be expressed at higher levels under high 
pressure are genes encoding for transport and binding, signal transduction and chemotaxis, 
cellular processes, transcriptional regulators, metabolism, and protein fate [56]. The stabiliza-
tion and maintenance of the bacteria cell is at high focus, showed by the significant regulation 
of ribosomes and proteins, together with components involved in the cell envelope and the 
septal ring. It is assumed that the activation of genes involved in the lipid and peptidoglycan 
biosynthetic pathways is connected to this function. Upregulation of genes associated with 
generalized repair and maintenance has been proved, where the activation of cold- and heat-
shock genes is an example for this [57, 58]. When high pressure demands more energy to be 
used on repair, energy production and conversion is suppressed. The repression of several 
energy production/conversion, carbohydrate, and other carbon compound catabolic genes 
may represent a diminishment of catabolism in cells imposed by HPP treatments. This can be 
seen by the pressure-induced switch from active growth to a cell repair state, the stationary 
phase, resulting in a decreased growth rate [59].

Several genes associated with cell formation and shape, as well as synthesis or reassembly of 
cell-wall constituents, in particular peptidoglycan and fatty acids, were observed to have an 
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general stress response proteins, DnaK that acts as a heat-shock protein stabilizing cellular 
proteins and Ctc that is involved in high osmolarity resistance in the lack of osmoprotectants, 
such as glycine, betaine, and carnitine, in the medium [38]. Additional stress response pro-
teins, including ClpC (an ATPase), ClpP (a protease), and HtrA (a protease), are essential for 
osmotic and acid stress adaptation in L. monocytogenes [39]. HtrA may play a role in degrading 
misfolded proteins and is beneath LisRK control, a two-component regulatory system impor-
tant for osmoregulation [36].

5. Desiccation stress response

Desiccation tolerance defines the bacteria’s aptitude to survive for extended periods on a 
surface, deficient of nutrients and water. As so, L. monocytogenes desiccation tolerance is 
most likely associated with the ability to persist in food production surfaces and conse-
quently cross-contaminate food products [40]. The low aw resulting from high osmolarity 
decreases turgor pressure in a bacterial cell inhibiting bacterial growth [41]. Drying and 
addition of salt or sugar are traditional methods to lower food aw and therefore enhance 
its prolonged shelf life. L. monocytogenes grows optimally at aw ≥ 0.97, although it may 
survive in foods with low aw [42]. When compared to other common infectious foodborne 
pathogens, L. monocytogenes does not appear to grow at aw < 0.90 but it can survive in these 
conditions, particularly under refrigeration, for long periods. To date, existing informa-
tion regarding L. monocytogenes desiccation survival is limited and primarily focuses on 
factors influencing the survival to osmotic stress [40, 43–46]. Strains of serotypes 1/2c and 
1/2b were the most tolerant to desiccation, followed by 4b and 1/2a [47]. Hansen and Vogel 
[46] showed the protective effect of osmoadaptation and also the formation of biofilms on 
the desiccation survival.
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increased expression. Because of this, genes involved in such functions can be considered as 
very central in the response to high pressure. It is presumed that L. monocytogenes increases 
both cell division and cell-envelope-associated gene expression aiming to replace damaged 
components and thus compensate membrane and wall damages [59].

Cell membranes damage by HPP may possibly be a main cause of inactivation or death in 
Gram-negative bacteria, but it is fallacious to admit that in Gram-positive bacteria. Cell mem-
brane and wall stabilization in the stationary growth phase do provide a protective effect 
against HPP, being a major factor for the survival of HPP-induced damage [60]. Beyond cell 
envelope damage, HPP interferes within the nascent septal ring formation along with other 
associated cell-wall formation and chromosome segregation processes [59].

7. Stress impact on L. monocytogenes virulence

L. monocytogenes has a profound ability to adapt to unfavorable stressful environments, 
switching from a saprophyte to an intracellular pathogen capable of causing serious infection 
to the host [61]. In this transformation, σB dominates both in the external environment and 
during gastrointestinal transit, while positive regulatory factor A (PrfA) plays a central role 
on the intracellular infection. In concert with PrfA, σB activates the transcription of several  
L. monocytogenes virulence genes: (1) bsh, encoding bile salt hydrolase, essential in gastrointes-
tinal colonization prior to invasion; (2) inlA, encoding internalin A, mediates entry into human 
intestinal epithelial cells; and (3) gadA, encoding part of the glutamate decarboxylase system, 
crucial for acid survival [62]. σB also contributes to the transcriptional activation of prfA, encod-
ing PrfA, a central virulence regulator of virulence gene expression in L. monocytogenes [63].

PrfA-dependent virulence gene cluster or LIPI-1 (Listeria pathogenicity island 1) encodes most 
virulence factors involved in the pathogenic infectious cycle. This chromosomal locus com-
prises the following genes: (1) hly, encoding listeriolysin O (LLO), a pore-forming toxin crucial 
in the escape from phagocytic vacuoles; (2) plcA and plcB, encoding two phospholipases C 
which cooperate with LLO in the escape from bacterial phagosomes; (3) mpl, encoding a metal-
loprotease implicated in the maturation of proenzyme pro-PlcB; (4) actA, encoding ActA pro-
tein involved in the intra- and intercellular motility of the bacteria; and (5) prfA, encoding PrfA, 
a transcriptional activator of LIPI-1 genes [64]. The expression of additional genes dispersed on 
the chromosome may be PrfA-regulated, as the internalin locus inlAB [65], the genes encoding 
internalins InlA and InlB cell-wall-anchored proteins which induce Listeria phagocytosis [66].

Following the complete genome sequencing of several L. monocytogenes strains, an increasing 
number of virulence-related proteins are being identified and their specific involvement dur-
ing infectious stages deciphered (Table 1).

In addition to other factors, the infectious potential of L. monocytogenes is conditioned by the 
environmental conditions prior to host invasion. A correlation between stress response and 
virulence seems to exist and associates strains having more effective stress response mecha-
nisms to being also more virulent [84]. Early studies by Durst [84] and Wood and Woodbine 
[85] demonstrated that cold storage may enhance virulence of some strains because the 
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Involvement Proteins/function Ref.

Regulation PrfA

Positive regulatory factor A, central virulence regulator of virulence gene 
transcription.

[68]

SigmaB (σB)

General stress transcription factor.

[69]

CtsR

Class III stress-response regulator, a transcription repressor.

[70]

HrcA

Heat regulation at controlling inverted repeat of chaperone expression elements. A 
transcription repressor.

[71]

Attachment and invasion InlA

Internalin A, surface protein that mediates entry into cells expressing its receptor, 
the E-cadherin.

[65]

InlB

Internalin B, surface protein that mediates entry into cells expressing one of the 
receptors gC1qR, HGF-SF, Met, and the glycosaminoglycanes (GAGs).

[72]

Lysis of vacuoles LLO

Listeriolysin O, hemolysin required for vacuole escape by lysis of the phagosome 
membrane.

[73]

PC-PLC

Phospholipase activated by proteolytic cleavage involving Mpl or by cellular 
proteases. Required for the lysis of the double-membrane vacuole.

[74]

Mpl

Metalloprotease required for the maturation of PC-PLC.

[75]

Intracellular multiplication Hpt

Hexose phosphate transporter required for intracytosolic proliferation.

[76]

Cell-to-cell spread ActA

Actin assembly-inducing protein, involved in cell-to-cell spread.

[77]

Environmental stress response 
and virulence

HtrA

Serine protease involved in acid and osmotic stress response.

[78]

Bsh

Bile salt hydrolase involved in the intestinal and hepatic phases of listeriosis.

[79]

ClpC

ATPase protein promoting early bacterial escape from the phagosome of 
macrophages and thus virulence.

[80]

ClpP

Serine protease involved in proteolysis and required for growth under stress 
condition.

[81]
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Bile salt hydrolase involved in the intestinal and hepatic phases of listeriosis.

[79]

ClpC

ATPase protein promoting early bacterial escape from the phagosome of 
macrophages and thus virulence.

[80]

ClpP

Serine protease involved in proteolysis and required for growth under stress 
condition.

[81]
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pathogen virulence rather increases when grown under refrigeration than at optimal growth 
temperature. By contrast, virulence gene expression was reported to be downregulated at 
temperatures below 30°C, besides PrfA is only formed at 37°C [85]. According to Loh et al. 
[86], the expression of prfA is nearly 16-times higher at 37°C compared to that at 30°C, and 
imperceptible in cells cultivated at 20°C. The specific pathogenicity of LLO can be fully recov-
ered in less than 24 h by incubating refrigerated cells at 37°C [87]. This virulence recovery 
after heat shock reinforces the importance of eliminating L. monocytogenes from minimally 
processed ready-to-eat foods held at refrigeration temperatures for long periods.

Low pH and high salt content are common factors often found in foods contaminated with L. 
monocytogenes [89]. Even though at these conditions, the growth of most foodborne and spoilage 
bacteria is restricted, L. monocytogenes is capable of surviving and even grow in such environ-
ments; long-term adaptation to these sublethal stress conditions results in altered virulence [88].

Conte et al. [31, 89] demonstrated that short-term exposure (1 h) of L. monocytogenes to a sub-
lethal acidic environment (pH 5.1) not only increased its invasiveness to the human colon 
adenocarcinoma cell line Caco-2 but also increased the ability of L. monocytogenes to survive 
and proliferate in macrophage-like cells, suggesting that exposure to a low pH (e.g., in the 
human stomach) may enhance listerial overall virulence. In addition, LLO excreted by virulent 
L. monocytogenes showed a maximal activity at pH 4.0–5.0. In another study, the exposure of L. 
monocytogenes to acidic shock has induced the transcription of two important virulence genes 
(inlA and bsh) [90]. Conversely, a study by Rieu et al. [91] reported a decrease in virulence gene 
transcription after 5 h at pH 4.0 achieved with acetic acid. This conflicting finding may be sus-
tained by the use of organic acids since they might be more harmful to the bacteria. Some weak 
organic acids enhance pathogenicity of the bacterium, while others reduce it, as the secretion of 
LLO is increased by citrate, acetate, and lactate, whereas sorbate inhibited this hemolysin [92]. 
This knowledge would be important for the selection of acidulants to be used in different foods.

Involvement Proteins/function Ref.

DnaKJ

Chaperone heat-shock proteins encoded by the dnaK operon and required for 
phagocytosis.

[22]

GroES, GroEL

Chaperone proteins which regulate HrcA posttranscriptionally.

[23]

GAD

The glutamate decarboxylase system, involved in acid stress response.

[29]

BetL

Glycine betaine transport system I, involved in osmotic stress response.

[82]

Gbu

Glycine betaine transport system II, involved in osmotic stress response.

[15]

OpuC

Carnitine transport system, involved in cold and osmotic stress response.

[83]

Table 1. Stress response and virulence-associated proteins in Listeria monocytogenes (adapted from reference [67]).
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Garner et al. [93] reported an intensified invasiveness of L. monocytogenes for Caco-2 cells when 
grown at 7°C rather than at 37°C, and, for both temperatures, the invasion ability was greater in 
cells grown at pH 7.4 compared to growth at pH 5.5. A growth temperature of 37°C, pH 7.4, in 
the presence of NaCl or sodium lactate, enhanced L. monocytogenes invasiveness; however, the 
pre-exposure to gastric fluid (pH 4.5), even for as short as 10 s, substantially reduced its invasion. 
These findings intimate that listerial virulence-associated characteristics seem to be affected by 
specific food properties (e.g., the presence of organic acids or salt). The authors further showed 
that L. monocytogenes growth phase affects its ability to invade Caco-2 cells. The invasion by log-
phase cells was 9.5-fold lower than invasion by stationary-phase cells, corroborating other stud-
ies which demonstrate that exposure of L. monocytogenes to different environmental conditions 
can change invasiveness and virulence [93]. Accordingly, the increased stationary-phase inva-
siveness also coincides with stationary-phase induction of σB activity [90]. In stationary-phase 
cells, inlA expression is regulated in a σB-dependent manner, and growth phase-dependent 
effects on invasion appear independent of PrfA [94, 95], contributing to inlA transcription [96].

Complementary studies demonstrate that L. monocytogenes pathogenicity requires an adap-
tive acid tolerance response, so the ability to survive gastric acid fluid and to invade host cells 
is related to ATR activation [30, 89, 97]. This finding is supported by the fact that the glutamate 
decarboxylase (GAD) system, as the ATR most important component, is required for liste-
rial survival in the gastric environment, and also LisRK deletion, a two-component system 
involved in acid resistance regulation, caused a dramatic reduction in virulence [29, 98].

A further prerequisite for L. monocytogenes infection depends on the ability to counteract condi-
tions of elevated osmolarity in the gastrointestinal tract. As mentioned in Section 2.1, the carnitine 
uptake system (OpuC) is directly linked to osmotic stress resistance of L. monocytogenes and to 
its ability to reach and proliferate in the liver and spleen [17]. Carnitine (produced from the des-
quamation of the gastrointestinal epithelial layer) was formerly proved to act as a crucial osmo-
protectant, facilitating growth in this gastrointestinal environment, once changing the carnitine 
transported OpuC resulted in a significant reduction in Listeria ability to colonize the upper small 
intestine and cause subsequent systemic infection [99, 100]. A supporting study by Wemekamp-
Kamphuis et al. [17] demonstrated that a triple mutant, defective in all three compatible uptake 
systems (BetL, Gbu, and OpuC), showed a similar phenotype to that of a single opuC mutant, 
mutually revealing a decreased ability to cause systemic infection relative to the parent. Those 
were clear evidences that betL and gbu do not play a significant role in L. monocytogenes pathogen-
esis and that it is the carnitine uptake system that most induces listerial virulence. In addition, 
Joseph et al. [101] also identified OpuCA and OpuCB as being induced intracellularly. Since the 
contribution of each transporter is dependent on the external environment, there are occurrences 
when each system is tailored for optimal effects within a certain environmental niche.

Over the last years, novel trends in food production tend to preserve the natural flavor and 
texture of products using minimal processing. Non-thermal food preservation usually allows 
a significant microbial reduction, and mounting evidence also demonstrates that the condi-
tions applied by alternative technologies may influence bacterial virulence [102]. The appli-
cation of HHP has been shown not to induce mutations in the internal genes, inlA and inlB, 
implicated in the adhesion and internalization of L. monocytogenes in human cells. However, 
when the effect of HPP on the ctsR gene is observed, a reduction in virulence potential of 
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cells grown at pH 7.4 compared to growth at pH 5.5. A growth temperature of 37°C, pH 7.4, in 
the presence of NaCl or sodium lactate, enhanced L. monocytogenes invasiveness; however, the 
pre-exposure to gastric fluid (pH 4.5), even for as short as 10 s, substantially reduced its invasion. 
These findings intimate that listerial virulence-associated characteristics seem to be affected by 
specific food properties (e.g., the presence of organic acids or salt). The authors further showed 
that L. monocytogenes growth phase affects its ability to invade Caco-2 cells. The invasion by log-
phase cells was 9.5-fold lower than invasion by stationary-phase cells, corroborating other stud-
ies which demonstrate that exposure of L. monocytogenes to different environmental conditions 
can change invasiveness and virulence [93]. Accordingly, the increased stationary-phase inva-
siveness also coincides with stationary-phase induction of σB activity [90]. In stationary-phase 
cells, inlA expression is regulated in a σB-dependent manner, and growth phase-dependent 
effects on invasion appear independent of PrfA [94, 95], contributing to inlA transcription [96].

Complementary studies demonstrate that L. monocytogenes pathogenicity requires an adap-
tive acid tolerance response, so the ability to survive gastric acid fluid and to invade host cells 
is related to ATR activation [30, 89, 97]. This finding is supported by the fact that the glutamate 
decarboxylase (GAD) system, as the ATR most important component, is required for liste-
rial survival in the gastric environment, and also LisRK deletion, a two-component system 
involved in acid resistance regulation, caused a dramatic reduction in virulence [29, 98].

A further prerequisite for L. monocytogenes infection depends on the ability to counteract condi-
tions of elevated osmolarity in the gastrointestinal tract. As mentioned in Section 2.1, the carnitine 
uptake system (OpuC) is directly linked to osmotic stress resistance of L. monocytogenes and to 
its ability to reach and proliferate in the liver and spleen [17]. Carnitine (produced from the des-
quamation of the gastrointestinal epithelial layer) was formerly proved to act as a crucial osmo-
protectant, facilitating growth in this gastrointestinal environment, once changing the carnitine 
transported OpuC resulted in a significant reduction in Listeria ability to colonize the upper small 
intestine and cause subsequent systemic infection [99, 100]. A supporting study by Wemekamp-
Kamphuis et al. [17] demonstrated that a triple mutant, defective in all three compatible uptake 
systems (BetL, Gbu, and OpuC), showed a similar phenotype to that of a single opuC mutant, 
mutually revealing a decreased ability to cause systemic infection relative to the parent. Those 
were clear evidences that betL and gbu do not play a significant role in L. monocytogenes pathogen-
esis and that it is the carnitine uptake system that most induces listerial virulence. In addition, 
Joseph et al. [101] also identified OpuCA and OpuCB as being induced intracellularly. Since the 
contribution of each transporter is dependent on the external environment, there are occurrences 
when each system is tailored for optimal effects within a certain environmental niche.

Over the last years, novel trends in food production tend to preserve the natural flavor and 
texture of products using minimal processing. Non-thermal food preservation usually allows 
a significant microbial reduction, and mounting evidence also demonstrates that the condi-
tions applied by alternative technologies may influence bacterial virulence [102]. The appli-
cation of HHP has been shown not to induce mutations in the internal genes, inlA and inlB, 
implicated in the adhesion and internalization of L. monocytogenes in human cells. However, 
when the effect of HPP on the ctsR gene is observed, a reduction in virulence potential of 
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surviving cells was noted. Likewise, virulence and reduced motility may be the result of a 
mutation in this gene corresponding to the loss of a single amino acid. This suppression could 
be related to a high-pressure tolerance [70, 103].

8. Conclusions

Exposure of L. monocytogenes to sublethal environmental stresses can enhance its survival to 
subsequent lethal conditions and additionally induce the expression of the organism’s viru-
lence genes. Therefore, exposure of L. monocytogenes to food-associated stresses such as high salt 
concentrations or low temperatures during refrigerated storage may result in increased viru-
lence and thus a higher risk for listeriosis. Any strain of L. monocytogenes present in food is actu-
ally considered equally pathogenic. However, results from several studies support the idea that 
the heterogeneity among strains regarding the response to stress and virulence potential should 
be considered, once responses to food matrix and storage conditions are often strain specific.

Although significant advances in our understanding on stress response and virulence poten-
tial have been achieved in the last years, there is still a need to fulfill knowledge gaps on 
molecular mechanisms behind L. monocytogenes response to stress and virulence. Further 
studies on the influence of food matrix on stress tolerance and virulence potential of different 
strains, recovered from foods and from patients, are needed. This information can be further 
used by regulators to refine previous risk assessments and also in the definition of control 
measures by the food industry.
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